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Great
EXPECTATIONS:

WHAT
THE

FUTURE
HOLDS . . .

"Bethany will someday be

one of those institutions

that will have maintained

and strengthened it's lib-

eral arts core."

— President Cummins —

On July 1st, 1988 President D. Duane Cummins,

of Missouri, replaced former president Todd

Bullard. President Cummins holds degrees from Phil-

lips University of Denver, and the University of Okla-

homa.

The" rich tradition" of academic excellence and the

quality of students, faculty and staff along with the

beauty and location lured President Cummins to Beth-

any. He considers Bethany "well above the typical

small liberal arts colleges in the U.S."

His "Brick and Morter" plans include the renovation

of the existing fieldhouse and the construaion of a new

intramural facility, the modernization to the library

and the renovation of Oglebay Hall. His top priority is

the renovation of the Alumni fieldhouse, which will

begin in the Spring of '89- Also, an updated infirmary

will replace the existing infirmary.

The new Health and Recreation Complex will replace

the outdoor tennis courts next to the fieldhouse. It will

feature three courts which can be used for basketball,

volleyball, or indoor tennis. Along the upper perimeter

of the courts will be an overhead indoor track. There

will also be raquetball courts, a weight room and

separate men's and women's shower facilities.

President Cummins' long range goals are to turn

Bethany into "the strongest regional liberal arts col-

lege" and to become an "educational leader and

inovater". "Bethany will someday be one of those

institutions that will have maintained and strengthened

its liberal arts core."

President Cummins does indeed have Great Expec-

tations for Bethany College.

Introdurtion



1988 Homecoming Queen Saralyn Dague joyfully hugs her escon Jetf Mangus. after

the big announcement. CheetfuUy btavmg the cold. Mary Gallaghet and Barb Bower en|Oy the

Homecoming festivities.
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GREAT EXPECTATIONSuun 1 u
Student life ranges anywhere from Homecoming to Bid

Day to formals and even cramming into a pinto. One of the

most important things that Bethany's Student Life reflects is

our close knit community of college students. It is a very

common sight to see groups of students get together to just

enjoy themselves. That's what student life is all about!

There are some very special moments captured in our

student life. Some of these include Spring Weekend, Christ-

mas Formal and the ever popular"Snow Carnival." What
ever happen to the snow anyway? Bethany students know
how to make the best of any situation.

Student Life Divider 7



HOMECOMING

Qn October 2^22, 1988, Beth-

any College held its onnual
Homecoming festivities amid cold

and rainy weather. The weekend
began with Open Houses for all

alumni hosted by the respective

sororities, fraternities, and inde-

pendent housing units. A concert
featuring the Del Fuegos was held

at the Alumni Field House later

Friday evening.

Saturday began with a number of

athletic events, including a 32-21

Bison victory over the Grove City

Woverines. Saralyn Dague, es-

corted by Jeff Mangus, was
crowned Homecoming Queen
during half-time of the Bethany-

Grove City football game. Mem-
bers of the Homecoming Court in-

cluded: Joani Graf, Sue Ryan,
Susie Shears, and Amy Zabrucky.

The weekend was capped off by
the Homecoming Dance held in

the Benedum Commons featur-

ing the Benny Benack Orchestra.

8 Homecoming



above : Joan Graf of OM is

escorted by Dave Mc-
Conahy, left : Denise Mar-
shall, the 1987 Homecom-
ing Queen poses with the
three cPM representatives
on the Court. L to R, Amy
Zabrucky, Sue Ryan, Joan
Graf, and Marshaii, below :

AEA's Susie Shears and her

escort Chris Granville.

obove OM's Sue Ryan
and her escort Doug
Peftit shore a happy mo-
ment before the game.
below Amy Zabrucky of

0M is all smiles with Jay
Bartlett, her escort from
ATA.
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Lena Mays unties balloons to be let off during ttie haiftime festivities top; The Alpha Xi's show their support for Susie Shears, above:
Downe, Chonte, Amy, and Leah try to manage the balloons in

the rain.

The sisters of Alpha Xi are ready to welcome back their alumni. Matt Hoeniger shows his school spirit while Father Pat looks on
nervously.

10 Homecoming



BETHANY
LIFESTYLES

top; Tim and Murph in action, below: Tliese Xi's are all smiles, bottom: Rob
scans the paper in Renner Union.

top: Deanna Bigley and Jim Hoffman came pre-

pared to cheer on the Bison, below: Soccer anyone?

Student Life/Candids 1
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Where's The Snow?
Qn Monday February 27th ot op-

proximately 6:33 a.m.. Student
Board of Governors President Jill Hol-

loway was awakened from a sound
sleep by a phone call from Dean Ber-

nard. After a few minutes of discus-

sion, it was decided that a Snow Car-
nival would be declared.
Bethany College has not had a Snow
Carnival since 1986 because of a
lock of snow. Because of this the rules

were relaxed a bit this year so the
students would be able to experi-

ence a Snow Carnival.

Various activities were scheduled i

throughout the day such as snow
football and snowman building con-
tests, but there was one problem. NO
SNOW. There was enough when the
Carnival was declared, but through-
out the day the snow melted away.
But the students still managed to en-
joy the day.

Is this a Snow Carnival or a Sun Carnival?

9«

*'V vfe-

Karri Jasko, Carlo Burkhart and Kim Meadows braved
the cold weather in order to watch the snow football

games in the Coal Bowl.

SBOG President Jill Hol-

loway and Snow Carni-
val Committee Mark
Ruppel seem to be en-
joying this day of fun
and games. Other mem-
bers of the Snow Carni-
val Committee includ-

ed: Steve Watson, Granti
McLaughlin, and Dawn Trout-'

man. They spent much time^
planning the various activi-

ties and conducting the
Snow King and Queen con-
tests.

12 Snow Carnival



right and below One of the high-

lights of the Snow Carnival was the
snow football games that went on
during the afternoon in the Coal
Bowl All housing units were invited to

participate by entering a team of 10

members.

below: At the Snow Carnival
dance held at the barn, the Snow
King and Queen were an-
nounced. They were voted on
during lunch and dinner by plac-

ing pennies in the appropriate jar.

Here this years Snow Queen, Amy
Nowalk, and John Richards, the
Snow King share a dance, below
right: Bubba congratulates "The
King."

Snow Carnival 13



BID DAY '89

*KT
ASA

A2*
ZTA

B0n

Bid Day. The highlight of the semester for the
members of fraternities and sororities at Beth-
any College. The festivities officially began on
February 17 at 7:00 after the Valentine's Day
buffet. Freshman girls received their bids at
Wailes Theater while the freshman boys got
theirs in Weimer Lecture Hall. The nevj pledges
then proceeded to their respective houses to

be welcomed by their new sisters and brothers.

ATA

2N
*M

KA
KA

Lisa Johnson and Julie Podboy are ready to welcome the new A-A
pledges with balloons.

14 Bid Day
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Sue Roudo, the first runner to reach the top of Cardiac Hill reads off the list of new pledges to her happy OM sisters.

left: IN pledges pose for a picture

before their Bid Day "festivities" be-

gin.

ATA
ZTA
B0n

right: Alex Robson holds up "the eggs" t

while some of the Alpha Sig pledge class ^
looks like they're up to something. ,'

A2*
AHA
*KT

Bid Day 15
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r-" Olympic Gold
Medalist Greg Louganis
visits Bethany as part of

Wellness Week
Bethany College Wellness
Week spread an epidemic of

good health and fitness con-
sciousness across the campus.
Students and faculty alike took
part in programs that enabled
them to become aware of

what physical state their body
was in.

All over campus students were
talking about diet, exercise,

calories, and cholesterol. The

streets were full of joggers
while the lounges of the differ-

ent housing units were filled

with students doing aerobics.

The highlight of the week was a
visit by Olympic Gold Medalist

Greg Louganis. Commence-
ment Hall was filled to the rim

with fans of all ages waiting to

catch a glimpse of this famous
diver. Louganis sparked the at-

tention of the entire audience
when he entered sporting a
Bethany College sweatshirt.

The 29 year old diver spoke to

the crowd on the topic of

"Overcoming Adversity." The

presentation was followed by a

question and answer period

and an autograph session. Lou-

ganis brought a spirit of deter-

mination and encouragement
to all who attended.

Wellness Week 17



How Many People Can You Cram\
Into a 1977 Pinto?

The first Phi Mu car
cram was held on

October ^9, 1988. The
teams were given five

minutes to see how
many bodies could be
squeezed into Sue Ry-

an's green Pinto.

A total of six teams were
entered. One from IN,
OKT, AEA, ZTA, a group
of freshman, and OM.
First prize in the women's
division went to AEA with

18 and capturing the
prize in the men's divison

with 16 was OKT,
The event drew a large

crowd and OM has Great
Expectations for this new
annual event!

The Alpha Xi's race against the clock to squeeze in their 16th person.

Debbie Buxton looks on nervously as the Phi Mu's cram into the car. Dave Stafanac and Greg Heilmeyer try

to decide how to comfortably fit into

the car.

18 Car Cram/Student Life
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BETHANY

Foreign Language

DAY

The annual Foreign Language Day at Bethany
includes three foreign languages, German Span-
ish and French, Through out the day many com-
petitions take place. These include recitation
competitions, drama music and art competitions
as well.

When the day starts to wind down it is also wind-
ing up for many. Because now ceremony and
award giving time starts. This ceremony is held at
the Bethany field house and this year incorpo-
rated a theme-history. Three special guests were
there. They included fvlarie Antoinette, Betholven
and Cortez. Actually Bethany students in cos-
tume, these guests could be scene roaming cam-
pus all day only for their identity to be announced
at the awards ceremony.
The student director, Toni Sutton was helped by
her two assistants, Lori Hood and Jeanett
Moniger. The entire day proved to be a huge
success and can only offer us great expectations
for next year.

Bethany Students make a profit from Foreign Language Day.

Visiting students get a tour of Bethany.

PERRY
GRESHAM

DAY
Cambell Hall's tribute to past President Perry

Gresham, the Perry Greshom Day Parade was
held on Saturday April 8, at noon. Several cars

were decorated in the usual outlandisti fashion

for the parade.
Perry Gresham was on hand for the parade which
was held after a breakfast for faculty and stu-

dents at Campbell Hall, After the parade, on all

campus party was also held at Campbell.

Foreign Language Day, Perry Gresham Day / 19
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J^ousing at Bethany is more than just a place to live, it

becomes a home away from home. The truly unique quality

is that every housing unit, whether you live in Campbell,

Woolery, Alpha Sig or Phillips, has its own personality and

that's what adds to the flavor of Bethany.

The Bethany College nieghborhood is m.ade up of 19

housing units. Although each house is independent within

itself, they all unit to form our college campus.

Housing Divider 21



ALPHA SIGMA PHI

Bottom Row : Todd Zalud, Mike Lucey,

Tom Ledgard, Gary Mulhern, John Vin-

skey, Second Row : Dr. Grimes advisor,

Max Meinhardt, Tobias, Wayne Smith,

Dan Steffen, Ted Goldsmith, Dan Blank,

Don Noland, Third Row : Rob Shepard,

Clay Hoxton, Walter Hinkles, Don Calder,

Bob Thiele, Fourth Row : Ed Baney, Eric

Johnson, Gunther Schuman, Fifth Row :

Greg Pacoe, Pedro, Dan Barlow, Matt El-

liott, Jeff Mills, Sixth Row: Eric Sage,

Doug Martin, Robert Quinn, Seventh Row
: John Spadero, Thomas Jingoli, Shawn
Thompson, John Davis.

President Don Noland, proud to be an Alp
Sig.

Just hanging out

.

Buck up for a keg . . . Eazy E . . . Wellsburg bowling club . . . Make Pakes proud.

22 Alpha Sigma Phi/Greek Housing



ALPHA XI DELTA
Buduni Row, left lo right

Elizubi-lh Shelly. Di'nis.'

Snyder 2nd Row : Bnlh
Ann Kirby. Shawn Kri-

no< k, Susir Shears, Kalhi

Arrolli, l.ifja Mohnson,
KriKlin O'Brien. Kelly
Mummerl, Tammy Tay-
lor, Barb Anderson 3rd
Row: Alexa llamm, I.ori

Moran, Kelly Mi lane.

Kara Baker. Helen Wil-

ting. Moelle Blaho, Klaine

Vellesarios, Kristin
Kaucheck, Holly Pavlik

4th Row; (iina Mediate,

Missy Toniihio, Andrea
Dadasovich, Amy Miller,

l.eann Hammers, Barbara
Mandni), Holly l)em<md,
Amanda Ciooper, Julie

Amatangeli).

my Miller and Missy Toniichio g(H reiuly

r their modeling careers.

tulip AmalAnf{rlci and Tammy Taylnr. wrrntljng iir hufljlin){?

I The roof is on fir(! iigiiin . . . Hiibe . . - VVlin , , Hiigcl iinyoni"' . I'(!ll) I wiinl yon In u.inl inr' I

Alph Xi IXlta/Cirtck Housing 23



BETA THETA PI

Bottom Left to Right :

Vince DeVaul holding

Pigue Paul
Milinkovich, Brian
Kolb, Jim Battista,

Tom McFarland, First

Row : Steve Moss,
Jamie Hamm, Antho-
ny Swan, Eric Kocis,

Eric Gast, Chris
Leasure, John Erfort,

Lance Short, Bill

Campbell, Doug Shar-

pless. Second Row :

Scott Hunt, Anthony
Barsh, Ken
Blumenthal, Scott
Kris, Nick Depersis,

John Cominski, Kurt

Koster, Back Row : Bob
Wilinski, Joe Fischer,

Kurt Loring and John
Aguiar.

B

n
"Cheeser"

Cheers to Beta!

Where's Dupes? . . . There's no Dave here . . . Dr. Kenney lives . . . Who's shootin?

24 Beta Theta Pi/Greek Housing



CAMPBELL
W(!ti(ly Rnchor nnr
Miiri.i Viihtrio fuipjjy

t(j li.ivt; lh(;ir piilure

taken.

Delaun Gray and Kim Meadows lake a break

from studying.

B<jHom Row : Michelle Ma( y. (!heryl (iaiiano, Mejdi Fakes. Amy
Hnhciwski, Shanntin lob-il, [Idrhara Hnwers. Robin Say re, Mary
(iullaKher 2nd Ruw Sarah Bmirdi-lle. Betsy Muli hisun, Moly

Kent/, (iixi Nod ross. Nun) y Herbert, Leah Kiers ilrd Row;
Miihelh- LiKewski. Wendy Kai hiir. Man I Valerio. Tnni Sutlun

4lh Row : Amy Minskin. I.ynelle (iiixol, Kim Meadows, (^rla

Hurkharl. Sue Diilanev. Kelly (rdix. Debbie Pralher Bmk Row :

Amy Miller, l.isa long, joleni' Ashi ratii, Henita Dennewilz.

Ki^nee Prnulx, Kara Williams. Sarah RiKX^ Delaun dray. Kllen

(lowhey. Mii belle (JendenninK. ji'annie AMen, Karolyn KangaH

Campbell/Housing 25



DELTA TAU
DELTA

Front Row : Jeff Evans,
Paul Turner, Dwayne
Griffith, Steve Vande-
vander. Second Row :

Doug Smosna, Kevin fish-

er, Dave Burkle, Ray
Spera, Rich Ketcham,
Nick Voron, John Crom-
well, Rich Dalton, Bill

Yorke, Third Row : Jim
Carroll, Jay Gorstein,

Scott Woodstuff, Him
Hoffman, Mike Agusta,

Jeff Moyer, Bill Chapman,
Honathan Hodges, Miss

ing : Rob Sydow, Rob
Baran, Mike Gallo, Mike
Baker, Tim Graham, Hay
Bartlett, Mark Skolnick,

Ray Hines, Jeff West,
Todd Duclos, Ralph
Malanga, Lance Smith,
Kevin Mitchell. John La-

lusis, Greg Music.

Cheers to the Delts!

Delts . . . always professional

Dot head . . . Hey man . . . I'll clean the guest bathroom dammit.

26 Delta Tau Delta/Greek Housing



HAGERMAN

Chris and Yak survive a "late night"

jssriJ ^^

ft j^ Q 5

Welcome to the ZOO.
home of the "late
night"

Party, what par-

ty? ... Co
ahead, fine us

. . . After mid-
night, it's a late

night . . . furni-

ture sacrifices.

Let's party!

Bottom Row Left to Right : Mike Gomez,
Perry Natale, Tony Cicchino. Second Row
Jim Catherine. Wayne Zelinsky, Andy
earlier. Third Row Brian Cranville, Mark
Friega, Denny Vavrick, Chris Granville,

Jerry Wessel. Fr. Pat, and Jeff Gostic.

:a Housing/Hagerman 27



HARLAN

Bottom Row : |enn Bowjanowski, Marybeth Prendergast 2nd Row : Jenn Needels, Rie Mantasu, Karen Keenan, Jana Thaxtor
Vicki Ryser, Holly Sensenich 3rd Row : Jamie Ebert.Tracey Patterson,Becky Schachter, Jenn Chappel, Elisa Falaici, Nicol

Spataro.

Front Tracey Neff Bottom Row : Terri Dugan, (essica Yeager, Christy Barrett, Alana Lochner, Krtstine Selelyo, Sharlene Kellcher 3rd Row :

laneen Driscoll, Hodie Santilli, Lisa Wise, Melissa LeMasler, Amy Atkinson 4th Row:Bobbv Teter, Colleen Kilka. JoEllen Pajak, Jennifer

Parkes, Shanley Reeves, Annie Zack, Delia Trower, Julie Patterson.

We Rule IM
Football . . . It's

Sooo Boring

Around Here . . .

Bubba's Bound . . .

Shh! Quiet Hours.

28 Harlan/Freshman Housing



HERITAGE
where the heck did

we find this guy?

OI . . Banjo
. . . Hey Ron
do you want
me to pul a

nipple on
that for you?

Nichelle, looking as thrilled as ever.

Front Row : Ella Bellig. Nichelle Griffin.

Supriya K. Kutty, |ulia Demchak 2nd
Row : len Weekly. |eff Carey Sharon
McWilliams 3rd Row : Mary |o Huff, Dave
Offord, Bryan Baker, Mark Bruce. Doug
Dillin, Ron Stoner 4th Row : John Leonelt,

Tracey Warnes, Frank Shuler, Ella Har-

vey. Rick Kesting.

Heritage/Housing 29



KAPPA ALPHA

Front Row : Pete Bur-

rows, John Tomei,
Henry Howard, David
Fry, Troy Bastian, i

Steve Pecarcik, Top
Row : Carl Radaker,

JuUian Williams, Da-
vid Lewis, Grant Lee.

K
A

Henry and Julian, and the winner is . .

.

Grant Lee, not just another KA President.

Do you know how to play foos ball? . . . C'mon I'll show ya . . . I like beer . . . find your bumper yet? . . .
#?' brilliant

.
.

.
Bite

the bubble.

30 Kappa Alpha/Greek Housing



KAPPA DELTA
Bottom Row : Jodie
Wolfe, Kim Deely.
Kim Griffith, Cindy
Drake. Chris Bogusz.

Suzanne McQuiston,
First Row : Jennifer
Braun, Andrea Willis,

Christina Zombek,
Leslie Vavra, Lisa
Bungard, Dottie,
D'amato, Jenny
Schneider, Heather
Schimmel, AnnMarie
Parsh, Second Row :

Mary Dean, Shelly
Rutter, DeAnne Che-
nowith, Laura Wells,

Jan Watson , Lori
Hood, Denise Boice,

Third Row : Krislen
Clark, Teresa Perkins,

Beth Coleman, Becky
Hall, Erika Seibel,
Beth Snyder, Jennifer

Stoll, Christy Vincent,

Fourth Row : Kathy
Caldwell, Enid Cobb,
Ivy Cohernour.

Kappa Delta President Lisa Bungard takes

a quick break from studying. Kattlleen McGrattl, Beth Coleman.and Chris Bugusz show off

their dancing ability.

Greek Housing/Kappa Delta 3
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McDIARMID

A typical day at McDiarmid . .

.

^

Where's theowl? . . .

Don't steal the deal . . .

Is it Friday yet? . . . Yo
dude . . . Euchre! . .

.

Do-able.

Front Row : Saskuia Aguirre, Sandy Brewer, Kym Tracy, Saralyn Dague, Second
Row : Kris Gibson, Anna Ponciano, Roberta Demchak, Tina Polen, Jackie Stefanyak,

Lori Herbert, Kathy Kelly, Chrissy Sawyer.

32 McDiarmid/Housing



MORLAN

1 drink

therefore 1 am
. . ^ Transfer

before it's too

late!

. . . ANIMAL HOUSE . . .

lodges, L. Smith, J. Noble, E. Farmer, A. Meissner and A. Anyone for a game of poker? Freshman guys show that the

imidt have established lasting friendships on their hall. Their lounge is used for more than just studying,

y regret is, "We hate ourselves for loving Lance."

Morlan/Freshman Housing 33



Bottom Left to Right :

Amy Dolan, Joani Graff,

Debbie Buxton, Chris
Schwartzel Sue Ryan,
Michelle Smith, Carolyn
Bane, Amy Nowalk, First

Row : Ann Crowley, Tina
Scaporotti, Carrie lasko,

Ann Book, Amy
Zabrucky, Stacy Clouser,

Gigi Norcross, Kami Fera,

Belinda Abbott, Elizabeth

Bauer, Jill Holloway, Lisa

Wise, Second Row : |en-

nifer Allegretti, Joell

Nagy, Missy Onderick,
Denise Doster, Lisa
Wurst, Chante' Gaiton,
Carla Burkhart, Mary-
beth Prendergast, Holly

Bentz, Kim Meadows,
Kate Butler, Dana Wes-
terman. Top Row : Lena
Mays, Dawne Mosier,
Charzzi White, Pattye
Kubina, |en Hogdkins,
Ann Aguiar, Kristen
Aguiar, Lynette Gogal,

Karolee Yorko.

PHIMU

M
i_^

Amy Dolan, Stacy Coi

lounge.

nd Jill Holloway just hangin' out in i

Jill Holloway, Elizabeth Bauer, Chante' Gain

ccnsion tickets anyone?

Lena Mavs. Balloon As-

Brown bag . . . fashion faux pas . . . boodie ... oh really!

34 Phi Mu/Greek Housing
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PHILLIPS

Phillips Hall residents.

Christmas gift exchange in Phillips

Just hangin' out, shootin' the breeze.

Freshman Housing/Phillips 35



PHI KAPPA TAU

Bottom Row : Kevin
Barry, Cody Knotts,

Vinny Loretto, Tyler

Newton, Travis Cot-

trill, Eric Johnson, Jeff

Kilgore, Greg
Heilmeier, Second
Row : Jeff Jeglinski,

Dave Croft, Mark
Reiss, Andy Huffmy-
er. Randy Clark, Curt

Gaal, David Fisher,

Dean lampietro, Jim
Callahan, David
Sloane, Eric Seller,

Phil Vogel, Third
Row: Todd Summers,
Bill Alexander, Troy
Costain, and Sam
Foreman.

Relax!

Phi Taus, you ought to be in pictures!

See-ya

.

HI!

Rag rag rag rag . . . Beats, no beats . . . Barney says (aroof woof) . . . Rude and ugly . . . Marge says

36 Kappa Tau/Greek Housing



SIGMA NU
Bottom Left to Right :

Dave Burgess, Dale
Roberts, Mark Ruppel.
Bob Schloesser, John
Richards. John Hob-
ber. Second Row :

Frank Noble, Jonathan
Thayil, Chris Rice,
Nick Sarap, Jimmy
Dalton, Doug Pettit,

Todd Trofimuk Dave
McMullen, Frank
Antonucci, Third
Row: Grant McLaugh-
in, John Chil-
ingworth, Rad
Manzo, Chris
Dymkoski, Tom Stein,

Phil Mutino, Fourth
Row: Mike Cox, Glen
Turi, John Meholo-
vitch, John Kren, Jim
Schmidt.

Randy Bohmer and John Kren dressed to

kill.
Sigma Nus from the 60's

Deal with it . . . Lahd mouth . . . Great, thanks . . . Sauer . . . Road whore . . . Brunsweiger . . . Dorks-28

Greek Housing/Sigma Nu 37



WOOLERY
^

"Pow" . . . The 5-0

Club ... Snow
King . . . Long live

Sally Forbes . . .

The Dinor . . . Roll

call . . . House on
the hill . . . Word.

You can dress them up but you can't take them out.

Pictured Above : Steve Alexas, Don Mcfarland, Randy Heatherington, Sean McBride, Pat Diedrickson, Bob Krott, Scott

Wieland, Troy Frazee, Rob Petrovich, Tim Pannett, John Kivlin, Andy Murphy, Perry Pritchard, Andy Hart, Joe

Pustover, John Taflin, Steve Smithula, Doug Haniford, Rick Resetar, Jeff Fischer, Ray Fasciano,

38 Woolery/Housing
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ZETA TAU ALPHA
IMiam Ky» Kiyhl to Itfi Diane
DeMariu, Huffy HiiTni-iiiSiT, Karen
Sulliviin. Kdti- Hdkpr. Dana
Varliilto, Su/Jinnc Chaminc iJiJ

Ro>v Kelly BrinKmann, KJmbwrly
C; o « , B . r k y W a I k r- r . R u I h

Schulman. [odi Diamond. Karen
McConahy. Alvin 3rd Ruw Holly
Mark». Sarah Crowl. (lare Hoy.
Sherry (.o?.selin, |ennifpr (lifford.

Huwn Trourman. Ali(iu Sirk. A J

JohnNon. Kimberly Harmeyer ni
Row : Mif.helle Rir hman, [oanne
lacobM. Connie Ijimpenfield, (,ina

I.emly. Inez I. ope/. Mm helle
Merkej, Jennifer Campliell, Ronda
Mason. I.ina Calderartj, Ann
Zalar-t-a 5th Row : l-ori l^undra.
(iarol Workman, Taylir Linden.
Melissa Fix, Debbie Finfrotk.
(iina Sthuler.

Always smiling pretty are sophomores Michelle Rit hman and fiolly

Marks.

I Sure . . . I'll fine your . . . Morgan Fairchild . . . Whatever . . . Euchre . . . Holy Hambones . . . The Pizza Man. I

Zeta Tau Alpha/Greek Housing 39
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS

B ecause of Bethany's small enrollement, the senior class is a

tightly knit group of individuals. Although seniors are

inundated with responsibilities prior to graduation, they set

aside time for campus involvement, striving to better the

community.

Bethany seniors share a common interest, graduation.

Through the hectic times of requirements, senior projects,

interviews and comprehensives they have Great Expectations

for their future.

Senior/Divider 41



William R. Alexander, Pnchard, WV. Science Marcy Allen, Wendell, NC, Politics and Put

George Albert, Monongahela.PA, Economics, Applications(Honors)-Physics. Phi Kappa Tau Policy, Alpha Xi Delta

Beta Theta Pi "Science without religion is lame, teligion without 'Bethany is just a pit stop between highschool a

"Welcome to the machine." — R, Waters science is blind." — Albert Einstein teality." — BAK

1p11^^^i

1 H
1

MM—/^^H

1

Barbara Anderson, New Maninsville, WV, Accounting, Alpha Xi Delta Kathleen June Arrotti, Vernon, NJ, Psychology/Ftench, Alpha Xi De
'1 complained that I had no shoes, 'til I met a man who had no feet."

42 Seniors



Julie

Bamonte,

Pittsburgh. PA,

Psychology,

Indepencient

Edward
Baney,

Pittsburgh, PA,

Fine & Applied

Arts,

Alpha Sigma

Phi

Rob Baran,

Monessen, PA,

Communications,

Delta Tau

Delta
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Anthony Barsch, Rayland, OH, Histo- Deanna Bigley, Pittsburgh, PA, Accounting, In- Christine Bogusz, Andover, MA, French, Kapps

ry/Education, Beta Theta Pi dependent Delta

"You can't always get what you want, but if you try "Today's templation can be tomorrow's success

sometimes you just might find, you get what you

need."

Ann Book, Butler, PA, Accounting, Phi Mu
"No matter how difficult it may seem, you have within you the power, the

ability, and the knowledge to make things better. '" — Linsday Newman

Debbie Buxton. Burgettstown, PA, Economics/Business, Phi Mu
'There are no limitations in what you can do except the limitations in your owfl

mind as to what you cannot do. Don't think you cannot. Think you can . . .

you have."
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James J. Carroll,

III. >X'ading River,

NV. Honors Sci-

ence Applications,

Delta Tau Delta

"Those who can,

do. Those who can-

not, criticize."
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Kristen Leigh Clark, Wallingford, CT, Fine & Applied Arts/Theatre, Kappa Delca

"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less traveled by, and this has made all the differenc

Tony Cicchino, Pittsburgh, PA, Psychology, Beta

Theta Pi/Hagerman

Stacy Lee Clouser, Westpon, CT, Communi-
cations, Phi Mu
'Never fail to stop and smell the flowers, live life a

day at a time." — Mom and Dad

Enid Karisa Cobb, Bechany, >W, English, Kappa Delia

"Sir, you have tasied rwo whole worms; you have hissed aU
;

mystery lectures and been caughc fighiing a liar in the Quad, you

leave Oxford by the next town drain," — Spooner
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.. -,, - ^Ani Troy Costain, WheeIinB,>X^, Accouncinc, Phi
th Ann Coleman, Cypress. CA. Religious ^^ ^ en r- u w/ u xtv <-
J. ^ T^ ,

Kappa lau Ellen Cowhey. Wantaen, NY, Communications,
idles. Kappa Delta „^^ r i j j . ., r j j

fe'
•

...
, , ,, , 1 .. bnow me someone who has never railed and I will Independent

Love is . . . and chats all it has to be.
, , ,

- , ..

show you someone who has never tried.

Sarah Crowl, Columbus, OH, English, Zeta Tau Alpha

"We are all just prisoners here of our own device." — Eagles

Kimberly Cox, Wexford, PA, Accounting, Zeta Tau Alpha

"I realize the good in me is there because of who you are and all 1 ever have to be is what you've

made me." — Amy Grant
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Ann Crowley, Naples, FL, Economics, Phi Mu
"There is only one success ... to be able to spend

your life in your own way."

Saralyn Dague, Houston,PA. Communications. McDiarmid

"I'll always remember the laughter, magical friends who have

touched my soul, beating the odds by being myself— I have lived

furiously in four years — commg back to myself -— no regrets — not

now! I have loved very welJ . . . Thanks Mom & Dad for patience, Kat

& McD for the lessons in life. Fish, Boom. C A . Jeff. & Rhon — I

love you! Been here, done that, whats next? " — J. A.

Jim Dalton, Belle Mead.NJ, Computer

Science/Economics Sigma Nu

Julia Demchak, Wheeling WV, Mathematics, Independent

"It's not bad to think when you have the time."

Roberta Demchak, Wheeling, WV, Biology, McDiarmid

"And the wind was blowing!!"
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Nick E. DePersis, Pittsburgh, PA, Accounting, Beta Theta Pi

'Heaven doesn't want me and Hells afraid I'm going to take over.'

ian Delaney, Pittsburgh, PA, Business/Economics Beta Theta

'ince DeVaul, Glen Robbins, OH, Economics, Beta Theta Pi

"Rebel . . . Without a cause!"

R. Douglas Dillon, Beckley, WV. English, Alpha Sigma Phi
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David Abby Douglas, Waverly, NY, Commu- Matt Elliott, Sewickley, PA, Communications, Al- Tracey Finchum, Dunedin, FL, Economics, F

nications "Don't take life so seriously. Nobody gets pha Sigma Phi Kappa Tau

out alive." — Groucho Marx 'It's better to burp and taste them than to bteak "Seeee Ya!!
'

wind and waste 'em. Shalom"

Kevin T. Fisher, Massapequa Park, NY, Eco-

nomics, Delta Tau Delta

Troy Frazee, Steubenville, OH, Biology, Woolery

Association

"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead

whete there is no path and leave a trail."- Nancy Frontz, Cambridge, OH,Social Work, Zi

Anonymous Tau Alpha
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Cathy Gabor, Pleasanton, CA, English, Zeta Tau Alpha

"You slay me!*'

David Fry, ligonier, PA, Qiinmunicacions, Kappa Alpha

Cheryl Galiano, Wellsburg, WV, Psychology, Independent

achieve all that is possible, we must attempt the impossible

)e as much as we can be, we must dream of being more."

Chante' Gaiton,

Cadiz. OH, Ele-

mentary Educa-

tion/Special Ed,

Phi Mu
'We can face our

most bitter disap-

pointments and

heartaches because

of the strength of

God"

Sherry Gosselin,

Mamottsville, MD,
Sociology, Zeta Tau

Alpha

"I've had the time

of my life!"

s« . ' • . '•/-. ''.'••,S
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Alexander Gove, Beverly, MA, Communications, Kappa Alpha

'The less you do, the less you want to do. The more you do, the more you want

to do."

Joani Graf, Weirton, WV, Chemistry, Phi Mu

^'.:;:^
Christian Granville, Bayport, NY, Nichelle Griffin, Bethany, WV, Communications David Grof, Moundsville, WV, Biology, Phi f

History/Education, Hagerman Spanish, Independent pa Tau

"Live for what you want today, for tomorrow you "Take your work seriously and yourself

may be hungover and miss it." — S.E.C. lightly." — C.W.Metcalf
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arles S. Hansen, UnadiUa, NY, Psychology / Kimberly J. Harmeyer, Ti

Ugement, Alpha Sigma Phi
^"" Aiph.,/amplHii

, MD. Communicatiuns, Zetj

"Regrets I'vt hjJ a ftw, bin, (hen jgain. tuo lew lu meniiun And
now. muth mure then (his

1 did H my way -Frank Sinatra as interpreted by Sid Vicious

John Hauber, Duxbury. MA. Economics, Sigma

Nu
"Why do they calJ him Plugger?"

jreg Heilmeier, Silver Lake, OH, Politics and Pubhc Policy, Phi Kappa Tau Amy Herbert. Louisville, KY, English, Independent

ersistence and determination alone are omnipotent. The slogan Press On' has "It is only with the heart that one can see rightly — what is essential is

ved and always will solve the problems of the human race." — Calvin Coolidge invisible to the eye,"
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Jim Hoffrr

Pittsburgh,

Politics and

Public Polic

Independeni
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isa Anne Johnson, Bellaire, OH, Social Work,

ipha Xi Delta

A time for fun. A time to Share. A time to say

oodbye, or A time to say hello,"

Eric Johnston, Newark, OH, Computer Science/

French, Phi Kappa Tau

"Rivers belong where they can ramble. Eagles be-

long where they can fly. I've got to be where my
spirit can run free. Gotta find my corner of the sky."

Kathy Kelly, McKeesport, PA, Economics,

McDiarmid

"Do we have to pay to put this quote in . . .

?"

Beth Kincaid, Moundsville, W\, Social Work, Indep>endent

"Life is what you make it.
'

David Kinahan, Stamford, CT, Communications, Sigma Nu
"There are many disappointments in life, but that is no reason to be one.'
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Beth-Ann Kirby, Pittsburgh, PA, Psychology/ Elementary Education, Alpha

Xi Delta

"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen, heard, or even

touched. They must be felt with the hean." — Helen Keller

Don Kraft, West Mifflin, PA, Biology, Beta theta Pi

Shaun Kxinock, Weinon, WV, Accounting, Al-

pha Xi Delta

"Bethany College is just a pit stop between high-

school and reality." — BAK

John Kruppa, Monongahela, PA, English, Beta Barbara Krushner, N.Huntingdon, PA, Le

Theta Pi Services/P.E. K-12, Indefjendent

"The path of life may be traveled only with the "Life is a collection of memories, and memoric

Of>ening of speechless lips." like starlight, they go on forever." — C.W.M(
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Lisa Long, Manins Ferry, OH, Biology, Alpha Xi Delta

)ri Laundra, Runnemede, NJ, Economics, Zeta Tau

pha

Vhate-ver the struggle, continue the climb, it may be

ly one more step to the summit."

T. Michelle Macy, Ft.Laudetdale, PL, Psy- J.H. Mahaney, St Marys, >X^, Politics & Public

chology. Independent Policy, Phi Kappa Tau

"Put me in any situation now and I can adjust.

But please don't ask me to be responsible for it

or change it."

chael Lucy, Great Harrington, MA, Interdiscipli-

y, Alpha Sigma Phi
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D. Jeffrey Mangus, Wheeling, WV, Communications, Alpha Sigma Phi

"Good times and witches and son-of-a-bitches, I've seen more than I can recall.'

— Jimmy Buffet

Jennifer Mattem, Washington, WV, Communications, Zeta Tau Alpha

"Never stop believing."

ill
••

Butch McBride. Bridgeport, OH, Chemistry. Woolery Association

"Days turn to minutes and minutes lo memories. Life sweeps away

the dreams that wc have planned. You are young and you are the

future so suck it up and tough it out and be the best you can. We hve

our hves bcnA-een a laugh and a tear Reflect upon your youth with

warm thoughts of the heart. Knowing that someone . somewhere

. . is also reminiscing in the days of his youth and basking in (he

same cherished memoties." — John Cougar Mellencamp & Me

Karen McConahy, Great Falls, VA, Fine & Ap-

plied Arts/Theatre, Zeta Tau Alpha

"Is a wooza wuzzie?" — Grandma Litten

Paul Milinkovich, Barberton, OH, Educatij

Beta Theta Pi

"This Bethany life for me is through. You km

you ought to quit this scene too."
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Eric Morgan, Toledo. OH, English, Alpha Sigma Phi

'The future is so bright, I've got to wear shades!"

Michael A. Morris, North Canton, OH, Economics. Independent

IxHjk It up m your funk — & — Wagnall." — Laugh In

ry Mulhem, Wheeling, WV, Communications, Kelly Mummert, Ravenswood, WV, Politics & Philip J. Mutino. Greenwich, CT, Nuclear Phys-

'ha Sigma Phi

"Strange ways here we come " — The Smiths

"hanks: Mom, Dad, Maureen, Paul, & friends

Public Policy, Alpha Xi Delta

'We beat this world of ours as though we had a

spare in the trunk. " — Al Bernstein

ics, Sigma Nu
"Would It be terrible if I quote some reliable

statistics? More people are driven insane from re-

ligious hysteria than by alcoholism,"

— Whose the contemptable scoundral who stole the

cork from my lunch?
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Amy Nowalk, Greensburg, PA, PoUtical Science, Phi Mu

A J -
"-..* jrf:,-,^

Perry Natale, Canonsburg, PA, Economi

Hagerman

Krissy O'Bryon, Washington, PA, Psychology,

AJpha Xi Delta

"Happiness is a butterfly, which when pursued, is

always just beyond your grasp, but which, if you will

sit down quietly, may alight upon you."

Tim Pannett, Weirton, WV, Math/Education,

Woolery

Theresa Perkins, Vienna, WV, Communicatit

Kappa Delta

"1 may trade in my backpack for a briefcase, but

trek continues — dusty books and lecture notes r

be forgotten, but people, place, and friendships

forever."
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Rob Petrovich, Weirton, WV, Computer Science, Woolery Doug Pettit, New Cumberland, VC'V, Ecunumics, Sigma Nu
"And to make an end is to make a beginning. The end is where wc start

from." — T.S. Eliot

Ann Pisaneschi, Pittsburgh, PA, Elementary Education, Zeta Tau Alpha

"You teach best what you most need to learn."

\

Kimberly Pratt. Nonh Olmsted, OH, Elementary Education,

Independent

"If music be the food of love, play on."

Shakesf>eare's Twelfth Night li

Rhonda Plants, Ctaysville, PA, Elementary Education, Zeta Tau Alpha

"Learn to live; hve to learn."
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Perry Pritchard, Bloomingdale, OH, Biology, Joe Pustover, Coraopolis, PA, Economics, John Richards, Pittsburgh, PA, Political Selena

Woolery Association 'The quality of a person's life Woolery Association Sigma Nu
is in direct proportion to their commitment to "Put off til tomorrow what you don't have to do "Can't have everything — Where would you pu

excellence, regardless of their chosen field of en- today," it!?" — Steven Wright

deavor.

Sue Rouda, Pittsburgh, PA, Psychology, Phi Mu Sue Ryan, Wheeling, WV, Communications, Phi Mu
"You've got to accept a little sorrow in life because you'll never really

know what happiness is unless you have something to compare it to.
*'

Thanks, Mom. I love You.
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?rly Sanford, Lexington, KY, Religious Christine Sawyer, Lynn, MA, Accounting,

, Kappa Delta McDiarmid

me as it ever was, Same as it ever was." "Goodbye stranger, it's been nice. Hope you find

— David Byrne your paradise,"

Christine Schwartzel, Dclmttnt, PA. Elemt-ncary Edu-

cac ion/Language Ans. Phi Mu "Don't be dismayed at goodbyes, A

farcweU is necessary before you can mtt-t again. And meeting again,

after moments or lifetimes. Is certain for those who arc friends —
Richard Bach

Erika Seibel, Bethal Park, PA, Biology, Kappa Delta

"Many people complain life never gave them any chances. We are given

life, we must take the chances." — Javan

Eric Seller, Pittsburgh, PA, Fine & Applied Arts, Phi Kappa Tau

"There are two ways of spreading light; to be the candle or the mirror

that reflects it."

— Edith Wharton
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Sally Seitz, Worthington, OH, Psychology,Phi Mu
"When I was a child, I spoke, thought, and reasoned as a child does. But when I

became man, my thoughts grew far beyond those of my childhood, and now 1

have put away childish things." — 1 CORINTHIANS 13

Michele Smith, Charleroi, PA, Communications, Phi Mu

Susie Shears, Salem, OH, Elementary Education, Alpha Xi Delta

"Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some stay for awhile, leave

footprints on our hearts, and we are never, ever the same." — Flavia Weedn

Frank Shuler, Weirton, W\ Biochemistry / Chemistry, independent'

"The best reason for having dreams is that in dreams no reasons are necessa

— Ashleigh Brilliant

. . . Thanks Mom & Dad for making this dream a reality.
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Denise Sunday. WiUoughby. OH. EduLatiun, Zeia Tau Alpha

iarol Suder, Buckhannon, WV, Elementary Education, Indepjendent

"Once again life began.
"

— Felic Hoiman The Wild Children

Caren Sullivan, Fox Chapel, PA, Communications, Zeta Tau Alpha

Thanks Mom and Dad!

Toni Sutton, Carnegie. PA, French, Independent

"Live for what you want today because tomorrow youU probably change your

mind!"
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Beth Tennent, Reader, WV, English, McDiarmid

Tammy Taylor, Mantua, NJ, Elementary Education Alpha Xi Delta

"Along the way, 1 have lost many battles, but in the end, I shall win the war.'
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Denny Vavrick, Charleroi, PA, Communications, Hagerman

Kim Tracy, Marlton, NJ, Economics/Management, McDiarmid
(r memories of yesterday will last a lifetime. We'll take the best, forget the

e; . .
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Becky Walker, Hummelstown, PA, Economics, Zeta Tau Alpha

T re are some things that I can not tell, and there are some things that you

n damn well!" — OMD
Janice L. Watson, New Market. IN, Psychology. Kappa Delta

"The rainbow is more beautiful than the pot at the end of it, because the

rainbow is now and the p>ot never turns out to be quite what I expeaed."
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Jennifer Weekley, Platrsburgh. NY, Economics / Jerry Wessel, Canonsburg, PA, Psychology, Jeff West, Wheeling, WA'', Physics, Independ

Business, Kappa Delta Hagerman

"The more you learn, the more you learn that you Dare to be different, if you don't, you'll be like

don't know very much at all." everyone else," — WLZ
Thanks Mom and Dad!

Bill Yourke III, New Pans, OH, Politics & Public Amy Zabrucky, Ambndge, PA, Communications, Wayne Zelinsky, Charleroi, PA, Psycho )

Policy, Delta Tau Delta Phi Mu Hagerman
"Always use the strength of a lion, but with the "Never bend your head. Always hold it high and "If you don't accept challenges, you can't gn.

cunning of a fox. But subtlety has never been my look the world straight in the face. — Helen Keller

policy." — N. Machavelli
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SENIORS
WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN
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SENIORS

ONLY YOU HOLD
THE KEY TO YOUR

FUTURE
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TAKE A LOOK
At What's Next
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS

Ultl
Athletics certainly keeps many students busy all year round.

One of the unique qualities of Bethany's sports is that all

students are encouraged to participate.

Enthusiasm and perserverance were just some of the el-

ements that characterized Bethany's sporting events. With

great things ahead we can only gear up for another eventful

sport extravaganza! Expectations are always high along with

spirits and Bethany support.

•
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FOOTBALL
4 4^17^ ^°n ^^^ games we knew we could

WW win" . . .

Coach ISeel

The 1988 Bison football team improved last year's

0-8-1 record to their best mark since 1983, which

was 4-5.The team had Great Expectations this year

and the leadership and strength provided by the

eleven seniors was the key to the team's overall

improvement.

Coach Neel aquired four new, well-seasoned men-
tors to help build a foundation for the future. The
year's turn around included a 3-1 record at home, as

well as a Bison victory on the road, the first since

1983.

Quarterback Jamie Hamm was elected as the

team's most valuable player and also named PAC

player of the week. In addition to being given Hon-

orable Mention All Conference, Hamm also led the

PAC in passing and total offense. Flanker, Dan Reilly

was named second team All-PAC as well as first

team All District by the Pittsburgh Press. Other

Bison named second team All-PAC included: co-

captains Wayne Zelinsky and Paul Milinkovich and

nose guard Brian Kolb. John Cominsky, Troy Cos-

tain, and Cole Vulgamore were PAC honorable men-
tions.

"The Bison are looking forward to bigger an4 better

things in 1989," said coach Neel. "All we have to do

now is stick together, work hard in the off-season, in

order to be more competitive in the conference, and

build on what we've established here in 1988."

Bottom Row LR : Coach Wally Meel, Teddy Jackton, John Erfort, Dave Stromp, Dave Fry, Brian Kopp, Kurt Kostur, Eric Davis. Dan Bradley, Scott Hunt, Cole Vulgamore, Jamie Hamm,
Coach Retton.

First Row : Coach Strager, Tom McFarland, Bill Mavis, Chris Oimedo, George Terry, John Scweinberg, Larry Tolbert, Sal Btesh, Lance Short, Mike Gomez. Mick DePersis. Todd Miller.

Second Row : Doug Sharpiess, Rick Resatar, Steve Moss, Paul Milinkovich, Jeff Bole, Jerry Wessell, Joe Fischer, Andy Carlier, John Yunk, Brian Delaney, Jason Stobert, Coach Jenkins.

Third Row : Coach Thernos, Mike McMamara, Dave Starkey, Roger Hammond, Wayne Zelinsky, Brian Pivirotto, Pat DIedrlckson. Chris Leasure. Steve Datz, Doug Harper. Rich Duncan.

Bill Zindell

Fourth Row : Mike Shay. Tom Montero, Brian Smith, Chuck Groves, Anthony Barsch, Chris Taskallnes, Andy Hart, Rich Chambers, Scott Judge, Brian Kolb. Dan Reilly, Trainer Bill

Ingemi. Fifth Row : Coach Fornsalgio, Rick Jennings, Ken Blumenthal, Ed Farmer, Mick Voron, Carl Thompson, Troy Costain, Todd Simo, Kurt Loring, Eric Yeloushan, Coach Piskor,

Coach Kopp, Coach Matale.
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Mick Depersis breaks away from would-be tacklers from Grove City on his way to a 62 yard .>

touchdown run.

,,.„, ^, . ^ , , ,-,...„„,... . . ,
Co-Captains Wayne Zelinski and Paul Milinkovich,

Senior Ha fback Nick Depersis conqratu ates Junior Fu back Bi Mavis on his touchdown . • . .l, t- u t .w. j u it . r-
_ _ '^ =• take to the field for the second half against Grove

versus Grove City ^ .

' City

m Quarterback Jamie Hamm studies the defense before calling the signals.
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SOCCER

The 1988 Bethany College Men's Soccer Team once

again rolled through their regular season schedule

compiling a 13-2 record, while going undefeated in the

PAC with a 5-0 mark.

This was the Bison's 17th consecutive conference title in

21 years.

The Bison played much of the season with the number

three overall ranking in the MCAA Division 111 South

Region and again secured a spot in the playoffs, which is

becoming routine around here.

The Bison took one on the chin in the first round of the

playoffs but, in a 5-3 overtime loss to Emory University.

This was an utter disappointment because Bethany was

the better team, they just didn't connect on scoi

opportunities.

The Bison's final record was an impressive 13-3. Beth

outscored opponents by a 50-10 margin on the year. 1

included an unheard of statistic that Bethany registere

conference play. The Bison did not allow a single c

ference opponent to score a goal against them, and in

CMU game, goalie Omar Jobe didn't even have to mal

save. This gives you an idea of the kind of domina

Bethany has displayed in conference play, and if t

continue to play well — next year will be the 1

conference title in 22 years.

Bottom Row LR : Assistant Coach Graham Ramsay, Cduardo Ibanez, Coach John Cunningham, George Williams, Assistant

Coach Jose' Goolaygos. First Row: Mllo Oralnl, Qunther Schuman, Sean Thompson. John Stuart. Second Row : Mike Lucey. Jim

Dalton, Sean McCann. Heiko Freltag. Third Row : Connor Faloona. Ralph Severino. John Borchart, Max Melnhart. Fourth Row :

Alex Robson. Dave Lewis. Ebou Conateh, Rob Quinn. Fifth Row : Matt McLeod. Steve Leko, Derek Ely, John Ault. Sixth Row :

Jaafar Bennouna. Omar Jobe. Jack Scaeffer. Horacio Aveiro. manager Tom JIngoll.
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The Bison Congratulate each other after a big goal versus Hiram.

Senior Milo Orsini clears the ball from the Bison defensive zone.

^,

Freshman Heiko Freitag blasts a pass to a waiting

Bison forward.

Freshman Dave Lewis looks on as the Hiram goaltender moves over anticipating a shot

on goal.
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FIELD HOCKEY

The Field Hockey Team, made up of 3 jun-

iors, 8 sophomores, and 4 freshman, had a

year filled with enthusiasm and determination.

Although the team did not have a winning sea-

son, "the team Improved a great deal as the

season went on," said Coach Forsty.

Second year captain and defender, Kim Griffith,

was the leading scorer. Next years captains,

along with Kim are Mary Gallagher and Page

Pertz, both juniors this year.

Since only 4 out of the 15 players ever played

field hockey prior to Bethany, there was a vast

amount of teaching as well as improvement go-

ing on. The team has Great Expectations for next

year. Infact, Coach Forsty plans to concentrate

on recruiting more experienced players for the

upcoming season.

Bottom Row Left to Right : Connie Lampenfield, Taylir Linden, Kim Griffith, Joanne Jacobs, Ann Aguiar, Kelly Jo Crawford, Erin Jenkins Kathy Baker First

Row : Coach Jan Forsty, Michelle Richman, Kelly Jaques, Sarah Riggs, Kate Butler, Jodi Pires, Mary Gallagher, Manager, Lynn Alderson, Graduate Assistant,

Michelle Crayton.
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CROSS COUNTRY

The Cross Country Team had a good season.

One of the reasons for their successful sea-

son was a dramatic increase in times.

The team is larger this year than in past years, it

is made up of 7 women and 8 men. The 1988

season was only the second time that the Cross

Country members were able to compete as a

team.

According to team coach, Joe Lesem, "the team

had a strong season and because only two team

members are graduating seniors, I expect even

greater things from the team in the future."

Jim Catherine and Kathy Kelly are graduating but

the rest of the team is young enough to provide a

strong foundation for next years recruits.

ick Row : Ed Liberatore. Bow Bowman, Jess Kilgore. Jim Catherine, Brian Maracle, Jeff Jeglinski, Tyler Newton, Caoch, Joe Lesem Front Row : Jennifer

lek, Leah Fiers, Kathy Kelly, Jodi Wolfe, Suzanne McQuiston, Cindy Drake. Mot pictured are: Steve Greer, and John Truel
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VOLLEYBALL
The 1988 volleyball team ended the season with

an overall record of 7-31, a PAC record of 3-9

and thoughts of a brighter future.

The team had only 7 players. Juniors Robin Sayre

and Kris Gibson, sophomores Heidi Fakes, Jodi

Diamond, DeLaun Gray and Heather Kidder, along

with one freshman. Holly Sesenich. There were no

seniors on the team. They feel they have a good

nucleus for the coming years since all 7 have ex-

perience and are expected to return. Sayre, Gray,

Kidder and Sensenich played in all of the teams 95

games with Fakes playing in 94.

At the end of the season, Sayre was ranked 4th in

the PAC in spiking aces, Fakes was ranked 6th in

blocked shots, Sensenich was ranked 5th in assists,

kidder was ranked 3rd in serving aces and 6th in

assists.

Coach Campanell Komura called Sayre, Fakes and

Gipson her team leaders. Sayre received the honor

of being named the 2nd team all PAC.

Both Coach Campanell Komura and her players

agree that 1988 was a rebuilding year. "We were

young, small and inexperienced.", Campanell

Komura said. With the returning players plus some
good additions through recruiting, the volleyball

team should be looking to a brighter future ahead of

them.

Bottom Left : Kris, Gibson, Robin Sayer. Heidi Fakes, Missy Onderick. Top Left : Shannon lobst, Jodi Diamond, Holly Jo Sensenich, Amy Nowalk,

Heather Kidder, DeLaun Gray, Annmarie Parsh, Coach Campanell Komura.
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

This year's girls soccer team was a scappy

bunch that hung tough with some of the

best teams around.

Coach McGowan said of their schedule, "It was

an extremely difficult schedule. Seven of the

teams we played were either ranked nationally

or made the NCAA playoffs."

Although the girls came up with the short end

of the stick a few times, they played well

against every opponent they faced.

One problem the team had was a lack of senior

leadership. Infact, there were no seniors on the

team. Coach McGowan said he was pleased

with his team's performance despite youth and

a merciless schedule. He added that we have to

mature as a program and come back next year

and beat the teams that we are even with.

layers Kristen Aguire and Shelby struggle for possesion

Key player-Kara Williams in action!

Buffy Biermesser-DEFENSE!

>3
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

**I was pleased with the effort given by our

seniors," said mentor of the Bison hoop

squad Jim Zalacca. He added that the senior co-

captains, Bill Galagher and Joe Pustover, pro-

vided leadership and played with a lot of heart.

The highlights of the season were the big wins at

home against conference rivals Carnegie Mellon

and Washington & Jefferson, especially the CMG
game which was also senior recognition night.

The end of the season found Bethany's Bill Gal-

lagher the number four leading scorer in the

NCAA Division 111, and he was also ranked fifth in

three point percentage. The Bison also finished

fifth in the PAC.

Coach Zalacca expressed great excitement about

next years cagers, "We have a lot of good young

players who got a lot of PT last year and did some

good things while they were in there."

The Bison will be losing some experience and

leadership, but coach Z expects the younger guys

to pick up the slack.

The future of Bison basketball is bright, indeed.

Combine a good, young group of men with a

seasoned coach and add a new facility and the

new recruits and you see that we have the mak-

ings of a top Division 111 program.

Pictured Above L-R :Bottom Row tJeff Bole, Kris Geruschat, Terry White, Jim Bonifield, Lee Moffatt, Jeff Boyd, Bryan White, Mike Vescio, Randy Butlta,

Albert Palsa, Top Row :Coach Zalacca, Eddie Martto, Don McFarland, Joe Pustover, Bill Qallager, Jeff Yourkovich, Scott Wieland, Steve Smithula, Andy

Murphy, Doug Haniford.
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eading scorer, Bill Gallagher, muscles his way for a hoop versus CMCJ while

jrkovitch awaits a rebound.

Senior sensation, Bill Gallagher, attempts a foul shot with the Freshmean starter Chris Gerushcat jol<es around before start-

greatest of ease against Carnegie Mellon. ing a Bison practice.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

[ he Lady Bison didn't have as good a year as

they would have liked, but they did come away

with a lot of impressive stats and established a

good base from which they can build next years

team.

Coach Campanell-Komara said of her

team,"They played very aggressively and with a

lot of intensity. Our record doesn't really give a

fair indication of how well we actually played.

Most of our losses were by 6 or fewer points.

Some of the teams highlights included Denise

Doster being named to the All-conference team.

Lisa Wise lead the nation in NCAA Division III for

three point shots made percentage at 57% per

game until her injury. Freshman Shanley Reeves

and Lori Bowerstock turned in 10 points per

game and Bowerstock was sixth in conference

assists.

Coach Campanell-Komara said she expects great

things from the Lady Bisons next year.

Pictured Above L-R :Bottom Row.Nicoie Spataro, Renee Proulx, Denise Doster, Dawne Mosier, Lori Bowersock, Shanley

Reeves.Top Row:Coach Campnell-Komara, Michelle Crayton-Assis. Coach,Vickey Ryser, Kelly Finney, Lisa Wise, Robyn

Sayre, Lena Mays, Delia Trower, Dave Douglas, Michelle Macy-Trainer, Kim Griffith.
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Lady Bison

Fundamentals
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SWIMMING

(

(

^he team was probably the hardest working

group I've seen In 8 years," said Coach John

McGowan. He added that everyone on the team

did the best they could and their accomplish-

ments proved it.

Overall, the men's team earned a 5th place finish

in the PAC and the women's team finished 4th

for the year. Coach McGowan noted that the

team was hurt by it's lack of divers and that they

lost a few meets by a small number of points, he

felt that perhaps if there would have been a few

more divers it would have made the difference

between winning and losing.

The women's team broke 2 school records and 4

of the women as well as one member of the

men's team earned All Conference records.

Perhaps with some lucky breaks the season

would've turned out differently. Several team

members were hindered by sickness and injury.

Coach McGowan has Great Expectations about

next years season, "There are a lot of people

coming back and they are all hard workers."

Junior Tom Ledyard catches a breather after a long day of

practice.
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HOCKEY

The Bethany Whalers hockey team over came adversity time and
again this year as they fougiit their way to a winning season.

They competed in the Wheeling Amateur Hockey Association

(WAHA) which includes West Virginia University, Wheeling Col-

lege, West Liberty, the Wheeling Flyers and Bethany.
The Whalers battled their way into the playoff but stumbled in the

first round. They came back with two key victories to earn a birth

in the championship series against Wheeling College. They
dropped the first game 7-4 and the second game 10-6. Both
games were hard fought contests with fighting suspensions being

handed out to both teams. The Whalers have "Great Expec-
tations" for the future.

CHEERLEADERS

Basketball Squad

The 1988-89 Basketball Cheerleaders started what will prob-

ably prove to be a successful tradition at Bethany. They were
the same squad the Bison Football Team was supported by.

By not having two separate squads and only one tryout per

year, the girls were able to save time and work together

better.

"This squad was always being creative. From sign making to

chant writing, the girls school spirit showed through,' said

Capt. Caria Mae Burkhart. Members of the squad were: Cheri

Gryskevich,Connie Tracy and Heather Buhler, Kelly Craig

and Amy Hinsken, Missy Tornichio, Sandy Brewer, and Capt.

CarIa Mae Burkhart. Advisor,coach Jan Forsty.

Football Squad

"Let Her Fall" by Then Jericho served as not only a hlf-time routine

song for the 1988-89 cheerleaders, but as a correspondence to th e

many trying hours of "falling" girls during practices which helped

them to master towers, split-catches, and running back-tucks.

Captain, CarIa Burkhart said, "This squad is the most cohesive group
I've seen since beginning to cheer here at Bethany 3 years ago
The girls worked hard and were joined in their football cheering

efforts by a group of guy "cheerleaders " called Bubba's Bison

Bunch.
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The Bethany golf team got off to e

early start this spring when they heade
south to Myrtle Beach for a week of gc

at the Bay Tree Goif Plantation. S
golfers included senior captain, Sane
Gove, Darrell Teubner, Jeff Mills, Kenr
Smith, Joe Benard and Tom Jingo
The team was lead by their fearle;

leader, "Diamond Dick" Teubner.
Team played in unseasonably col

weather. With high winds and cold ten

peratures making for an ugly start. >

the PAC invitational, the linksters pos
ed their best team score to date. Juni(

Jamie Hamm had the best score at ti

turn only to lose five shots on the bac

to finish four strikes off the medali

pace.

The grand finale, the PAC champioi
ships was held at Avalon Lakes in Wa
ren, Ohio. Juniors, Jeff Mills and Toi

Jingoli carded scores of 81 and 82 n

spectively, good for seventh and nini

places.

Mr. "Long Ball" Jeff Mills won the Lor
Drive competition. On the second day i

competition Kenny, "1 got circled,

Smith came out to play and posted tf

third lowest round of the day as he fir«

an 80. Juniors Jingoli and Mills fired £

and 85 good enough for second team fi

PAC Honors. The team finished thii

with a two day total of 845.

Jeff Mills, Ken Smith, Sandy Gove, Jamie Hamm and Tom Jingoli. Missing from photo: Darrell

Teubner and Coach Teubner.

TRACK

The Bethany College Track and Field team of

1989 stepped up a notch compared to last year's

team. Coached by Wally Neel, the Bison placed

fourth in the PAC championship. Again, the

tracksters did not let down their mentor Neel.

Coach Neel was quite pleased with the senior

leadership of his team. Two perennial standouts,

seniors Enid Cobb eind Dave Douglass esteib-

lished thier marks at the PAC championships.
Cobb placed first in the women's highjump com-
petition again for the Bison. Douglass also placed

first in his specialty, the pole vault. These two

seniors will be sadly missed , while Neel hopes
that someone will step in to fill their leadership

roles. Also placing well for the Bison were junior

Ebou Conateh and freshman Tommy Still.

Conateh finished second in the 100 meter dash,

while the speedster Still finished second to the

PAC's number one sprinter Jeff Cass of Hiram. It

was a good day for the Bison 4x400 relay team as

they took the first spot at the PAC championship.

With upgraded performance this year, the Bison

and Wally Neel have "Great Expectations" for

next year.
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LACROSSE
It was a rebulding year for the 1989 Beth-

any Lax team. Graduating only 5 seniors,

the future for the Lax men looks quite prom-

ising. Tom Holstead, the leading scorer from

the attack position will be returning for his

senior year along with two year defensive

standout Jim Buttista. Though the team

finished under 500 for the year, five losses

came in sudden death. Graduating senior

standouts were Milo Orsini, Chip Hanson,

Steve "Killer" Scott, Matt Elliot and Ed

Baney. These men showed excellent lead-

ership in their years of Lacrosse at Bethany,

but the future looks bright. Juniors Clay

Hoxton, Tom Halstead and Rob Quinn look

to be leaders next spring along with soph-

omore Max Meinhardt.

After a tc

friends

ugh game, Rob Quinn and John Costa celebrate with l<

t-- *

.
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Junior Rob Quinn charges after the ball.

Sophomore Max Meinhardt weaves his way through Ptittsburgh opponents to

set up a goal.
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BASEBALL

Like their women counterparts on the Softball

team the men's baseball team weathered a rough

start to pull out a decent season.

Playing much bigger teams, the Bison suffered

straight loss on the North Carolina spring break tour.

But first year coach Jeff Jenkins kept his team

together and they finished with a 12-23 record over-

all, inluding a 10-10 record in the conference. Ten of

those losses were by one run. The team finished the

season strong, winning 5 of its last 6 games.

Overall, the team ended the season with a .250

batting average. Leading the way for the Bison were

Chris Rice, .318, Frank Indorf, .313, and freshman

Terry White at .333. On the mound, both freshman

Dave Stromp and Jim Delbrugge finished the season

with 4 wins a peice with Indof getting 3.

The team has great things to look forward to in the

future. They are only losing one senior, Dave Fry.

The entire infield was comprised of freshman.

Jenkinswas visibly excited about the future. "With

an entire infield comprised of freshman and 2 fresh-

man pitchers getting 4 wins a piece, we obviously

have a strong base for next year. If everyone returns,

the team should mature together in the coming

years. We won 5 out of our last 6 games and we're

hoping to keep the ball rulinbg next year." We hope

the coach"s visions become reality.

Junior Hurler Joe Fischer, on his day off, helps the

team by talking stats.
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SOFTBALL

1 f you are the kind of person who gets down on

a team after a slow start, then the 1989 Bethany

Womens Softball team was not for you.

After a 0-6 start, the Lady Bison were looking for

a win anyway they could get one, thankfully,

they found some.

Coach Jan Forsty's Lady Bison proceeded to win

their next 14 games in a row, ans PAC title

finiching ina tie for the PAC regular season cham-
pionship. One final game would decide the title.

Ironically, that game was played on a neutral site.

Coach Forsty's almamater, Slippery Rock Uni-

versity. Plagued by bad weather, the team fell

that day to Hiram and lost their title.

The team ended the season at 8-3 in the PAC and

14-7 overall. Several players received past sea-

son honors. Senior Sue Rouda and junior Robin

Sayre were named First team all PAC, senior

Deanna Bigley and freshman Janna Thaxton re-

ceived second team recognition, and freshman

Lynn Alderson was named Most Valuable Pitcher

in the Conference.

With the team only losing seniors, Rouda, Bigley,

Michelle Macy and Cheryl Galiano, those re-

maining can look forward to a team that grows

together and hopefully a PAC title in the years to

come.

kS'ShU/ir.ii*' Jiis^-.Mi'ui'-
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Front Row: Michelle Macy, Deanna Bigley, Sue Rouda. Second Row: Jana Tliaxton, Mary Gallagher, Shelly Pietranton, Kim Griffith, Penny Sykes. Deanna

Johnson. Third Row: Jim Hoffman, Andrea Willis, Eleisha Kebert. Sharon Erskine. Robert Sayre. Lyn Alderson. Shanley Reeves and Coach Jan Forsty.
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Xhe administration/student relationship here at Bethany is

unique. Communication between faculty and students is

easily obtainable because of selective enrollment.

When problems arise administration takes control. They

handle them efficiendy with the combination of endurance

and an overall caring for the betterment of the student

community.

•
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President

Top: President Cummins prepares to march mto

Convocation. Right: President Cummins in his of-

fice.

Dr. D. Duane Cummins was named the new President of

Bethany College beginning July 1, 1988. Dr. Cummins

has supported the improvements in campus life and

student/administration relations as Bethanians can find

him lunching in the cafeteria or attending campus and

community events. Dr. and Mrs. Cummins have also

opened up the top floor of Pendleton Heights to the

students to use as a recreation room. Students can also

learn crafts at the Heights as Mrs. Cummins shares

creative ideas with the members of Bethany's community.

Vice President Robert A. Sandercox has helped Dr.

Cummins adjust to life as a Bethany College Admin-

istrator, as he continues to serve Bethany College with his

administrative talents.

Robert A. Sandercox

Vice-President
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Deans
« A The executive Dean of Student Affairs is Dean

John Cunningham. Dean Cunningham is a fa-

miliar face around campus as he is active with

student affairs and campus life. Improving stu-

dent/faculty relations is one of Dean Cunning-

ham's objectives as well as overseeing a variety of

student activities.

Left; Dean Cunningham helps with the gtaduation cetemonies- Below; Dean

Cunningham stands outside of Ctamblet Hail.

New to Bethany College in the Spring semester

of 1989 is Dean of Faculty, Dr. Richard M.

Bernard. Dr. Bernard position involves over-

seeing Bethany's curriculum, personel, and the

Office of Career and Professional Development.

Df. Richard M. Betnatd
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Biology

The Biology Department consists of three active

and knowledgeable professors. Drs. Buckelew

and Burns have both published papers while Dr.

Larson has given seminars on computer and

computer adaption to Physiological research. Pro-

fessors concuct classes in Modern Concepts in Life

Science to Endocrinology as well as supporting

senior projects like the opening/closing mech-

anisms of a Venius Fly Trap to growing plants in

sand.

Top Right; Dr. Bums,

Dept. Head Dr. Buck-

elew, Dr. Larson

Richardson HalJ houses

the Chemisry Library

and classroom.

Dept. Head Dr. Paysen

Dr. Clinger, Dr. Smirh

Upholding the standards set by the American
Chemical Society, students majoring in chemistry

apply themselves to obtain an understanding of the

nature of the physical world and chemistry's place in

industry and business. When students graduate with

a major in chemistry, they have a thorough and
practical education in the field which is useful in

relation to industrial, technical, and graduate work.

Chemistry
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Communications

k Row; Dept. Head Dr. Shaver, Mr. Teubner; Front Row: Mr. Carry, Mr.

k.

Mr. Cooey, Dept. Head Dr. Eilenstein, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Davis

Bethany's Communications Department offers a

combination of classroom guidance with hands on

experience. Experience can be earned through par-

ticipation in campus media organizations as a disc

jockey or newscaster to a newspaper journalist or

copy editor. The professors prepare students for

careers in todays mass communication field with

courses in advertising to international communi-
cations.

Bethanian advisor, Mr. Lesem

The business department is located on first floor

Harlen along with the Office of Career De-
velopment. Courses in the department aide stu-

dents to develop a broad foundation of knowl-

edge in the business and liberal arts. Students are

able to take courses in Personal Finance to In-

vestment Management. Students can use the

Economic's lounge where the department houses

its computers and can join the Society of Business

Students to further their education outside the

classroom. The Office of Career Development

advises students about summer interships, future

employment, and work-study jobs.

economics
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Education

The Education department offers degrees in the

elementary, middle childhood, and secondary ed-

ucation fields. Bethany is proud of its Education

Department as it combines classroom lectures

with student participation in surrounding school

systems. Professors encourage creativity in the

classroom to make learning both interesting and

produaive. Professors offer class lectures on Hu-
man Development to Professional Practicums.

Dr. Kieth, Dr. Davis, Dr. Komorowski, Dept

Head, Dr. Sheely, Dr. Barber.

Mr. Taylor at Formal Convo-

cation.

Mr. Mitch, Dept. Head Dr. Grimes, Mr,

Taylor (not pictured: Mrs. Cole)

The English Department promotes a greater comprehesion and a deeper

appreciation of literature and our country's heritage. The Oxford Pro-

gram, for its tenth year, allowed students to learn about the cultural

background of the English people, their literature and their land. English

majors can take their liberal arts background into the business and

technology fields of today as well as entering the traditional educational

fields.

English
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Fine and Applied Arts

Visual arts, music, theatre, and communication design are some
of the interesting fields the Fine and Applied Arts department

supports. Classes are designed to permit students to pursue

practice in the arts for personal and profession purposes. Results

can be found in theater productions as well as art shows, and

choir concerts. Professors from this department also conduct

classes in the Interdisciplinary Studies and History departments.

Walt Komowski. Bob

Funk, Kenneth Mor-

gan, and Dept. Head
Dr. Judy

Mrs. Allison, Walter Jackson, and Beth Dameier

Mr. M. Schmich, Dept. Head Dr. P. Nelson, Dr. F.

Perez.

The Foreign Language Department offers gram-

mar, literature and cultural courses in French,

German, and Spanish. New this year students

may study Japanese. Bethany gains much respect

in the educational world via its Foreign Language

Department, which sponsors an annual Foreign

Language Day for surrounding high schools. For-

eign Language majors are required to spend a

semester abroad in the country of their study and

many become drill instructors for the beginning

foreign language students.

Foreign Language
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History

The History Department provides the student

with the traditions that are molding today's

political, economic, cultural and social environ-

ment, therefore alUowing students to pursue ca-

reers in the teaching, law, government and busi-

ness fields. Sudents can talke courses in Americn

Political Novel to Weapons and Warfare.

Mr. Kappel, Dept. He^d
Dr. Young, Dr. Lozier

Math, Math-Economics, Math-physics, Math-Computer

Science, and Math-Education comprise Bethany's Math-

ematics Department. Students develop a knowledge and

appreciation of the natute and uses of mathematics.

Students can recieve recommendations for certification for

math secondary education teaching or the ability to join

the growing computer field.

IlllllllJlllllIl!

Right: Dr. Komorowski, Be-

low: Dr. Sawtarie, Dept. Head,

Dr. Allison, not pictured is Dr.

Neff.

Mathematics & Computer
Science
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Philosophy

Philosphy is an added benifit of a liberal arts

education. The philosophy curriculm is based on

recommendations form the American Philosopher

Association. A philosopher is able to offer an em-

phlyer the ability to analyze situations from different

angles and determine the most workable solution.

Graduates of the philosophy department have create

careers in the retail management, social services and

educational fields.

Dr. Myers

f i

Front: Maxine Lowe, Back: Dept. Head Jim Zalac-

ca, Billy Fnyenis, Jim Lowich, Janice Forsty, Wally

Neel, Lisa Campanell, Michelle Crayton, John

McGowan.

The Physical Education Depart-

ment has two primary goals to en-

hance the health of its students

through athletics aaivities and to

prpare students for a professional

creer in physical eduaion, recre-

ation, and athletic coaching.

Courses offered include First Aid to

Introduction to Mammalian Anat-

omy and Physiology. The program

is designed to prepare the student

for professional careers in physical

eduaion, recreation, athletic coach-

ing in educational, agency and/or

municipal institutions, and sports

commmunication.

Physical Education
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Physics

The Physics Department, under the direction of

Dr. Majid Sawtarie, Department Head, designed

to serve as a preparation for graduate study or

employment in industry and research. Generally,

physics majors are engineering oriented, and

therefore, pursue further studies after graduation.

Courses include General Physics to Introduaion

to Classical Quantum Mechanics.

Dept. Head Mr. Majid

Sawtarie

The Political Science Department is designed to

provide students study in the various areas of

American politics such as political institutions

and processes, patterns of political behavior, and

international relations. The department also at-

tempts to enhance the career objectives of stu-

dents in the theorectical, technical, and practical

dimensions of administration, management, and

policy in both the public and private sectors.

Dr. Ossman, Mr.
Krause

Politics and Public Policy
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Psychology

left: Dr. Frank Gorman Bethany's Re-

ligious Studies professor, above: Dr.

Gorman talks with a student before

class.

Dr. J. Hull, Dept. Head, Dr G. Thompson, and

Dr. A. Litde are professors of Psychology.

Each of Bethany College's

three psychology professors

bring their specialized knowl-

edge to the classroom. The

Psychology Department is a

unique blend of different

schools of psychological

thought. This diversity results

in a well-rounded and com-

plete psychological education.

Courses range form General

Psychology to a year long pro-

gram in Experimental Psy-

chology. Courses in Abnormal

Psychology and Therapy

Techniques are also offered so

that students can specialize in

a chosen field.

vhange has been the word for the Religious Studies Department as Dr. Frank

jorman joined Bethany's faculty in 1989 upholding Bethany's tradition of a

'trong religious studies program. The Religious Studies Department does not

each a particular point of view but helps the student in learning how to acquire,

valuate, and use religious knowledge. Students are able to examine the

elationship between religion and culture through courses such as Religions of

ndia, Religion of China and Islamic Civiliztion. A goal of the department is the

lersonal integration of knowledge and faith for an understanding and ap-

>reciation of value systems.

Religious Studies
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Sociology
Dept. Head Dr. Ad-

kins, Mrs. Coram
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The Sociology Department prepares students for

professsions in education, law enforcement, and

the legal field along with the social service pro-

fessions. Students in the department learn the

basic theories, research techniques, and applied

practices in sociology. Public welfare, day care

health care, prisons, school and institutional

health are a few of the various agencies social

work students are competent for upon grad-

uation.

Cramblet Hall houses the Sociology Department.
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Admissions

Lead by the Director of Admissions, Tom
Stein, the Admissions Office selects the

future Bethanians. Scheduling events like

Kalon, Open House, and interviews with

perspective students keeps the Admissions

Office busy year round.

Back Row; Tom Stein, Dan
Saraceno, Bob Coffield, Front

Row: Colleen Casey, Sheryl

Greenlee, Susan Lemley, Laura

Kemp.

Back Row; Joseph
Kurey, Sue Stimpson,

Justin Skywatcher,

Shirley Jacob, Susan

Tate, Beverly Far-

rar, Front Row Sandy

Neel, Grace Shedkiac,

Bunny Hunter, Patty

Lowe

The often unrewarded staff of Bethany's

Business Office and Computer Center

hides away in the bottom floor of Cram-

blet Hall. Students often line up outside

the Drawing Account window every tenth

day of the month anxious to cash the

work-study check they have just received

without realizing the amount of work the

Business Office is responsible for each day.

As the students wait in line, they can

watch Bethanians Computer Room staff

printing and processing the information

which keeps Bethany College running

smoothly. Student phone bills, tutition

payments, work-study checks, and the col-

lege's finances are all part of the daily work

requirements of the Business Office and

Computer Room.

Business Office/Computer Room
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Dean of Students Office

Often the Dean of Students Office is filled

with students questioning financial aide or

requesting the time of one of the staff.

Helping the students is this departments job

as they can help with housing problems,

financial aide, or develop student services

like the resident assistant program.

Dean of Students Office

Back Row iGail Teubner, Shar-

on Reyes, Ted Bunnell, John
Cunningham, front; Anne
Zalacca, Beth Dameier, Darlene

Nicholson, Floryne Williams,

Christine Ossman.

Cramblet Hall houses

many student services

like Dean of Students

and the Registrar's Of-

fice.

Every student has stood in the line at the Registrar's

Office during the pre-registration period but how

many students know what else the Registrar's Office

does? Well, practicums, grade recording, direaory

books, and classroom assignments are all arranged

through the Registrar's Office as well as the drop-

add sessions held each semester.

Mr. John Geismann, Registrar

works at his desk.

Registrar's Office
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Religious Leaders

Sharon and Saul Reyes are aaive in many campus events. As leaders

of Bethany's Midweek program they aid in finding the balance

between religious aaivites and campus events. Sharon and Saul can

be found in Phillips, Harlen, Cramblet and at just about every

campus event giving their support to the students of Bethany

College.

Sharon and Saul

Reyes

Need a Book? Well, Bethany College Book-

store is the place to go. The bookstore can

supply you with everything the ambitious

college student needs from pens to designer

sportswear. Every semester the bookstore is

flooded with students buying their books

for the term, but there is always something

interesting to buy for outside of class. Art

supplies to posters the bookstore is the place

to go.

Ann Craft and her brother Mollis.

Bookstore
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Renner Union

Renner Union supplies Bethany College with a

variety of campus events so there is always some-

thing to do on campus. Renner Union supports

campus dances, movies, theater, and Spring

Weekend activities. Also, Renner Union provides

the two reaeational halls on campus. Renner

Union offers a quiet relaxing atmosphere at their

main location with game room located in the

bottom floor of Phillips Hall.

Miss Nicholson and Margaret

Bowery hold down the fort at

Renner Union.

Margaret takes a mo-

ment to glance at the

paper.

Old Main is the center

of Bethany College.
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Development and Alumni

Development and Alumni Offices is located at the top floor of

Cramblet Hall. The office handles the correspondences with

alumni of Bethany College as well as planning special alumni

functions on campus.

Front: Beth Vanelle,

Pat Cunningham,
Shirley Kemp, Emma
Kay Henthorn, Back:

Robert C. Nolan, Dan
Morra, Jerald Fuqua.

Can't find your directory? Just Dial "0 ". You've heard her voice a

thousand times, but have you ever seen Jean DePetto? The next time

you walk by Cochran Hall wave to the voice on the phone.

Jean DePetro

Information

Development, Alumni/Administration 109



Around Campus . . .

Aladdin Food Service pro-

vides Bethany with its daily

cafeteria needs, delivery pizza

service, and caters special

events like Spring weekend

picnics and holiday dinners.

Above and Right;

AJaddin workers serve

starving students.

The Friendly Post Of-

fice Workers.

110 Administration/Around Campus



Duplications anyone!, Alice

'Toby" Bowers and EUie

Hunter,

Need a copy in a flash? Bethany's duplicating

center supplies college administrators, faculty,

and students with a fast and easy copying service.

Bethany's Housekeeping staff keeps the build-

ings we use everyday neat and clean. Although

it's sometimes difficult to keep up with the mess

the students make, the housekeeping staff gains

everyone's respect as they accept and meet the

challenge.

The Housekeeping

Staff poses for a pic-

ture m front of Camp-

bell Hall's rainbow.

I—
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ORG^GREAT EXPECTATIONS

fiONS

C lubs, organizations, and more clubs, the list goes on. If

you are willing to get involved there are over 30 ways to do

it at Bethany. Not only do all these clubs exist on campus, at

least one to satisfy everyone's interest, there are more being

formed all the time. If enough people are interestedin any

certain issue, get together and form a club, that's just about

all it takes.

Anyone who says that they are bored hasn't looked into

what our clubs and organizations have to offer. If you are

involved in a club or organization we can only have great

future expectations.

Organizations Divider 113



RENNER
UNION

Left to Right: Ed Coleman, Todd Troflmuk, Saralyn Dague, Frank Noble, Taylir Linden and Ken Smith.

114 Renner Union



TV-3
TV-3 has excelled this year.

More programs have given
more students opportunities

to gain first-hand experi-

ence on how a show is run.

Two talk shows, and hourly
news breaks in the after-

noons have premiered in ad-

dition to the telecasts of the

News Center 3 news show.
The hard work of the stu-

dents involved with TV-3
have paid off with programs
that bring the Bethany Com-
munity to center stage.

1st Row : Andy Huffmyer, Joe Stefanyak, Lance Short. Susan Hoppe, Christie

Dlttmar, 2nd Row : Dana Varlotto, Sandy Gove. Jennifer Mattern, EUzabeth
Bauer, Nick Varon, Jess Kllgore. Deanne Chenoweth, 3rd Row : Dave Cham-
bers, Janlne Driscoll, Darrell Teubner, Dean lampietro, Jim Callahan, John
Lalusis, Rick Keatlg, Amy Balr

WVBC
WVBC-88.1 FM Is a totally stu-

dent-run radio station that has
been In existence for over twenty
years, this year's program director

of the station, senior Gary Mul-
hern, has worked hard to make
the programmlng's progressive
rock format into a more profes-

sional sound. DJ's now follow a
tight scheduling table that pushes
for "less talk and more rock." Lis-

teners from Bethany to Pittsburgh
have called In to say they enjoy
listening to the new sound of

WVBC.

starting Bottom : GIgl Norcrosa. Kim Harmeyer, Chick Wagner, Jay Fife. Chris Cowden, Bill Burr. Mark
Snider. Andre Melssner, Dave Gooding. Dale Roberts. Darrell Teubner. Dave Thorne. Ralph Malanga.
Holly E5entz. Ish SIrk, Chris Vozeh. Theresea Perkins, Saralyn Dague. Jess Kllyore. Gary Mulhern.Tom
Brown. John Rogers,Jeff Mangus, Kenny Smith.

TV-3,WVBC 115



AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY

The Bethany College Stu-
dent Affiliate Chapter of
the American Chemical
Society was founded In
1985. Since then, we
have gained national rec-

ognition for the programs
and activities our chapter
has sponsored.
The ACS not only bene-
fits those interested in Bi-

ology, Chemestry, and re-

lated fields, but is also
open to anyone who is in-

terested in our activities.

The ACS provides an in-

teresting and fun way to

explore chemistry with
activities like tours to
Weirton Steel and the
Weir Tech Center. In ad-
dition to the guest speak-
ers and student presen-
tations, the Society has
improved the ACS Stu-
dent lounge and estab-
lished an M.D./Ph.D. ref-

erence library.

Bottom Left : Frank Shuler, Jeff Carey Beth Snyder, Jen Braun, Charla Anderson,
Mcbrlde Dave Offord, Ella Harvey.

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS

Bun

First Row : Moueln Soutarl, Ney Linares, Ahmad Sawtarl, Second Row : William Alexander,
Gary Trohal, Joe Barnard, Burton Brouard.

The Society of Physics Club's goal is to popularize physics on the
Bethany campus, while providing for its members a good environment

to appreciate current ideas in physics.
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Society of Business Students
The purpose of the Society of

Business students was to give the
economics and accounting stu-

dents an opportunity to learn
more about their field. They
planned to have speakers, field

trips, and sponsor all-campus
events. Including games dealing
with the stock market and films

at professors' homes. The Socie-

ties ultimate goal Is to open peo-

ple up to the opportunity to dis-

cuss the business world and meet
influential people that work in

the world.

First Row : Ann Crowley. Debbie Buxton, George Albert. Vince Devall. Back Row : Kym
Tracey. Missy Ondrlck. Carl Radakar, Barbara Anderson, Perry Natale. Pat Diedrick-

son

Circle — K

First Row : Harold Flouhouse, Katherine Coran, Janet Braun, Kathleen Mcgrath, Second Row : Firas Hamoui.
Macel Cyfers, Jenifer Bojanowski. Kathy Brown. Ella Harvey, Ann Schmidt, Third Row : Lance Smith, Jan
Watson. Theresia Perkins. Deanne Chenoweth. Miche Agusta. Frank Shuler.

Circle-K International is the largest college organization in the U.S. Bethany's chapter is sponsored by the

Kiwanis Clubs of Wellsburg and Bethany-Brook Hills. Circle-K has initiated many worthwhile activities

including Saturday School and a foster grandparents program

Circle-K & Society of Business 1 17



FOLIO

Pictured Above L-R: Bottom Row:Sharon McWlUlams, Becky Hall, Lori Moran. Dlanne Chenowlth. Jeanette Monlnger.Ti

Row ;Henry Howard, Dave Sloan.

Folio is a magazine about
Bethany. Students are as-
singned to write feature
stories. The magazine is

usauUy run by students
interested in print media.
This years editor, Lori
Moran has managed to
feature two pubhcations

this year, one in the winter
and a sping edition as well.

Photographers are also as-
signed to take interesting
pictures that capture the
true life around Bethany.
Lori Moran has the main
job of pulling everything
together.

118 Folio/ Clubs & Organizations



HARBINGER

The 1989 Issue of the Harbinger
contained a mixture of thlrty-slx

poems and short stories. The read-

ing and selection of pieces submitted
for publication in the Harbinger was
done by the seventeen member staff.

This year four hundred and forty-

five Issues of the Harbinger were dis-

tributed to the student body. Dr.

Grimes served as staff advisor for

the Harbinger. This year, the Har-

binger's editor was Jeff Flsh-
er(wlthout the "c").

Above: John Chllllngworth. Chris
Bogusz, Jeff Fisher. Leslie Vavra,
Dale Roberts, Heather HllUer. Tom
Cambell. Jack Shaeffer.

Clubs & Organizations/Harbinger 119



PR Club

The Public Relations Club
here at Bethany has
served as a Public Rela-
tions firm to campus
groups this year. The club
has done PR for the Polit-

ical Affairs Club, Varsity
Softball, Delta Tau Delta
fraternity. Brook County
Faculty, Alpha Psi Omega
Honorary and the Bethany
Fair. The club has devel-
oped a logo for identity.

In addition to on campus
activities, the club also
took a trip into Pittsburgh
to visit Ketchum Public
Relations with WVU's PR-
SSA chapter.

Back Row: John Kren, Lena Mays, Lisa Wurst, Grant McGlaughlln, Front Row
Michael Smith, Amy Doaln, Carol Workman, Carla Burkhardt.

Advertising
Club

^w-^-^ •-M^
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The Advertising Club is an
on-campus service for
those students interested
in a career in advertising.
Through out the school
year members visit several
advertising agencies in
Pittsburgh and the sur-
rounding area. The club
also promoted such cam-
pus events as Cabaret and
The Bethany Fair. They
have also attended confer-
ences in Pittsburgh and
are allotted the oportunity
to make some connections
with top advertising pro-
fessionals.

Henry Howard and Manju Gulatl.
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Bethany CoUegt, Bethany, West Virninia

TOWER STAFF PUBLISHES 20 ISSUES!

This year the Tower . Bethany's

student-run newspaper, pub-
lished twenty Issues, with a cir-

culation of 1000 readers. The pa-

per featured articles whose topics

ranged from a profile of the new
faculty members to coverage of

fraternity and sorority rush. Sto-

ries about students who studied

abroad the first semester were
featured after students returned

from J-Term, as were articles

about students who traveled to

Central America In January.
Varied opinions about campus life

and the outside world were given

by news columnists, Theresa Per-

kins, David Warwick and Sheila

Harris, The entire Tower staff

worked hard and enthusiastically

to make these issues some othe

the Tower's best!

Bottom Left to Right :Jay Fife, Henry Howard, David Lewis, Second Row:Sarah Bourdette, Glna Mediate.

Glgi Norcross, Sue Ryan, Lorl Moran, Julie Amatangelo, Kim Harmeyer, Ellen Cowey.
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BETHANIAN
The 1989 Bethanlan un-

derwent a few changes
this year. For starters the
yearbook office once In Ren-
ner Union, was moved to

Cochran. This move was ba-
sically for convenience pur-
poses. In the past, layouts
and copy were both done In

the conventional way. This
would entail typing out copy
on a typewriter and submit-
ting It with the perspective
layout. This year however,
we've modernized our pro-
cedures a little and now
make use of Type Vision on
an IBM computer. Reluctant
at first, editors Marybeth
and Lisa were not sure they
would get the hang of it. But
in due time It became an
easy more effective way to

submit copy.
First semester was charac-
terized with attempts to get
organized, meeting with our
yearbook representative
and efforts to get a staff to-

gether that sometimes
seemed a bit Idle. But with-
out despair, we've managed
to make it this far, although
sometimes we felt we would
never make it. This feeling

probably stems back to the
end of September. Our year-
book representative was
coming to Bethany to con-
duct a yearbook workshop
and teach the students we
managed to coax to be on
the staff a thing or two
about layouts, crop-
ping,copy etc. .For his work-

Smlllng pretty for the camera Is

the Imfamous IBM computer.
This was the first year the IBM
was used and the results were
worth the effort and frustration

that went Into learning how to

use It.

shop he needed a black board.
Since there wan't one in Ren-
ner Too, where he was going to

be, the editors, Lisa and
Marybeth dragged a huge
board from the communica-
tions lab room up the back hill

behind Cochran and Cramblet
Hall. Once they got it there
they were faced with the trou-

ble of getting it back.
Second semester has had its

share of events as well. Find-
ing pictures has been a big

problem for us, and then we
found Dave, our photogra-
pher/developer. Although he
was a difficult person to track
down he has managed to come
thru for us in a clutch. We
were lucky to have some of the
editors we did. Sally Seltz, sen-
ior editor, was the most pro-

ductive and organized editor.

She was given her assignment
and deadline and the next
thing we knew she was done.
We also had the same luck
with our housing editor, Patty
Kubina. Also, faced with con-
flict a numerous amount of

times, Beth Marshall and Jen-
ny Stole, were always ther to

smooth things out. As a result

Beth and Jenny will be moving
in as editors for the 1990 edi-

tion of the Bethanlan . With
great editors we can only ex-

pect great things!

Senior Denny Vavrick, sports editor,

looks on and learns a thing or two
about layouts.

<r (
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Seniors Amy Dolan. Student Life editor, and Sal-

ly Seltz. Senior editor, conversing about year-

book technicalities or the latest gossip?

The 1989 Bethanian Staff.

Bethanlan's Chief Co-editors, Marybeth Prendergast and Lisa Wurst.

Sports editor, Jamie Hamm and associate editor.

John Erfort. attempt to master the IBM.

Clubs & Organizations/ Yearbook 123



Amnesty
International

Bottom Row L-R: Dave Warwick, Jeff Fisher, Peter Jessie, Joell Nagy, Ella Belling, Second Row: Melissa LeMaster,
Steve Vandevander, Todd Zadud, Jess Kilgore, Julie Amatangelo, Third Row: Tony Goethals, Jen Monroe, John Kren,
Tom Santarelli.

International
Student Society

Front Row L-R: Ahmed
Mouein, Horacio Aveiro,
Mohammed Choutay, Sec-
ond Row: Anna Ponciano,
Saskia Aguirre, Supriya
Kutty, Faysal Sawtarie,
Firas Hamouri, Back Row:
Omar Jobe, Ebou Conetah.
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Model UN

he Model UN was estab-
shed five years ago. With
le help of their advisor,
»r. Ossman the organiza-
on has been able to at-

2nd several programs
lis past year. Several of
le members were able to
se money from the allot-

;d budget to attend a con-
Srence in Canada.

to R: Jessica Yeager, Carl Thomson,
ohamed, Eric Kocsls, Yvonne Pe-
Ides. Charlene Kelleher, Pattye
ublna.

Midweek

lidweek Is a Christian non-
enominatlonal fellowship group .

hey met regularly every Wednes-
ay in Maxwells. In addition to

aeir regular meetings they also

ad men's and women's Bible

tudy groups. On several occa-
lions they had speakers or movies
nd on one occasion they had a
pvered dish dinner and volleyball

arty. The group also sent stu-

ents to Jubilee in Pittsburgh.

-R: Jo Johnson, Kim Pratt, Kathy Cald-
'ell, Lorl Hood, BUI Alexander, Lisa Bun-
ard. Second Row: Henry Johns, Paul Tur-
er, Stephanie Bonson, Denlse Bolce,
haron Reyes, Rob Sydow, Saul Reyes,
lary Dean, Theresa Perkins.
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Resident Assistants

Bill Burr, Carol Suder, Denlse Doster, Kim Deeley, Ed Coleman, Penny Sykes, Tony Gogoles, Marybeth Prendergast, Terrl Dugan,
Lisa Wise, and Tony Tamules. Missing: Dana Buckelew, Kim Standord, Carrie Fuchs, Judy Johnson and Head RA, Stephanie
Bonson.

Resident Assistants are the liaison between administration and faculty. Some of their responsibilities include
enforcing rules throuout the freshman dormitories but most importantly being a confidant and a friend. This year
the staff met weekly to discuss policies and conduct encounter group sessions which entailed further RA training.
One of the more memorable freshman programs was held in the very beginning of the year. In light of the 1 988
Olympics, the Resident Assistants and the freshman class participated in their own. This program plus several
others were conducted throughout the year.
At the end of the year the RA'S assist In the recruiting process for new RA's and the whole event happens all over
again.

FAC Panhellenic
The FAC, Freshman Activities Council, consists
of students who are dedicated to planning ac-
tivities and entertainment for Bethany students.
The group has a freshman representative from
each hall at every meeting. This allows the fresh-
man to have a strong voice in what is going on.
The group met every Monday at six in Maxwell's.
This year, FAC was responsible for the annual
freshman Christman Formal, held in Renner Too
and other more casual dances throughout the
year. When Parent's Weekend rolled around the
FAC was busy planning the Talent Show that
has always proven to be a huge success.

The Panhellenic Council was established to mon-
itor the operations of the four sororities on cam-
pus. The Council also sets up guidelines for Pre-
Rush and Rush functions.
Not only did they sponsor the annual Greek
events such as: "Meet the Greek," Ice Cream
Social for freshman and transfer women, and
Trlm-a-tree to decorate the cafeteria, they also
hosted the guest speaker. Will Keim, who dis-

cussed such things as hazing, sex and alcohol
abuse within the greek system. That's not all,

the May 6th May Morning Breakfast, with guest
speaker Susie Cummins, is yet another event
that the Council proudly sponsors.

126 RA's, FAC, Panhellenic/ Organizations



Art
Club

These are some of

the works contribut-

ed to the Renner Un-
ion Art Show by
some of the members
ofthe Art Club which
Include: Sherl Stark,

Ellen Cowhey. Steve
Scott, Dan Elliot. Ka-
ren Abrlg, Amy
Malbach. Tracey
Blando, Carol Camp-
bell and Dawn Stein.

'he Art Club is made up of Bethany students who have a flair for art, which can best be portrayed in the

reations displayed at the Renner Union Art show. This Art show is one of the Art Clubs responsibilities. They
re in charge of organizing this entire event. Other activities that the club is Involved in include: field trips to

'ittsburgh to Falling Waters and selling nachos at Foriegn Language Day. The Club advisor Is Bob Funk.

C Clubs & Organizations/ Art Club 127



CHOIR

Pictured Above L-R: Bottom Row :Beth Coleman. Erika Selbel. Kathy Caldwell. Kim Pratt. Eric Johnston. Second Ro
Bungard. Kim Sanford. Krlsten Clark. Jennifer Schneider. Amanda Cooper. Third Row: BUI Alexander, Jeff Ca
Chapman. Eric Seller.

The Bethany Choir sings at all convocations and has two cone

during the year, one at Christmas time and the other in the Spring.

'

year the choir went on a Spring tour of the Diciples of Christ Churc
They made stops in Virginia and Washington D.C. The Director of

choir is Beth Dameir and the and the Accompaniest is Judy Allisor
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Security is responsible for securing all

campus buildings and responding to

emergencies. Security provides some
peace of mind to studnets and admin-
istration as well. They respond to all

kinds of calls from accidents scenes to

fire alarms with the help of dispatcher

Jean Depetro. This years new head of

security is Chuck Dutton.

SECURITY

Below: Bill York, Bill Foner.Todd Summers,Ference Mlhok, Travis Cottrlll, Brian Cunningham.
Holly Jo Sensenlch, Bernle Elliot. Chuck Dutton.

Clubs & Organizations/Security 129
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Bottom Row: Carol Suder, Saralyn Dague, Karen McConahy, Kris-

ten Clark, Eric Hognston, Jeff Fisher. Back Row: Jenn Shneider, Eli

Still, Tom Campbell, Jeff Moyer, Chris Bogusz, Jamie Shehan, Eric

Seller.

Opposite Page: Rosemary Humway portrays the leading role in

Deldre.
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s. o. s

Anna Ponciano, Elaine Velisaris, Advisor, Cathy Coram and Chris Cowden, missing from picture are
Amanda Cooper, Sheri Gosselin.

The S.O.S club is a new group this year. The
abbreviation stands for Students Offer Sup-
port. MOst of its members are social work
members and the clubs purpose is to help stu-
dents deal with their problems through work-
shops and professional referrals. These work
shops dealt with a variety of subjects, every-
thing from suicide, date rape to eating dis-

orders.
Kathy Coram is the advisor. The President is

Elaine Velisaris and the V.P is Chris Cowden,
The treasurer is Anna Ponciano and secretary,
Amanda Cooper.
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The psychology club has kept it-

self very busy this year with nu-
merous activities. The members of

the club took part in Bayer Well-

ness week on campus. The club

sponsored several different movies

and events throughout the week.
The club also assisted Dr. John
Hull in both of his fall and spring

blood drives. The club worked on
improving the psychology lounge

as well.

Pictured Below: Bottom Row: Tyler Newton, Cindy Drake, Vlnny Loretto, and Ann Marie Parsh. Second Row:
Jan Watson, Kevin Barry (President), Amanda Cooper Third Row: Jen Bojanowskl, Jodi Wolfe.

PSYCHOLOGY
CLUB
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S.B.O.G.

SBOG is the Student
Board of Governors which
is the official governing
body at Bethany. SBOG is

a way for each individual

group on campus to com-
municate with one anoth-

er and the rest of the stu-

dent body. The President

and Vice-President for the

1989 governing year are

Jill Holloway and Todd
Zalud. The two, along with

their cabiner and
memebers meet on Mon-
days in Renner Too

S.B.O.G. President Jill Holloway signing her life away.

V.Pres. Todd Zalud concentrating
on Important S.B.O.G. business.

The S.B.O.G. Cabinet Includes L-R: Thad Allen, Dan Steffen, Janice Graf, Jill Hoi

loway President, Todd Zalud Vice President, Missy Onderlck, Jeff Mills, Phil Gogol

and Tayllr Linden.

S.B.O.G. repre
sentatives dis

cussing pressing

issues of the da'
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French Club
The French Club takes part in various ac-
tivities through out the year. Not only do they
meet on a regular basis to maybe eat dinner
together or just be social while practicing a
little french but they also manage to get off

campus numerous times as well. This past
year the club had the pleasure of seeing the
opera "La Boheme" which was playing in
Pittsburgh. They also went to the Carnegie
Museum to see French furniture. Advisor,
Dr. Pauline Nelson, holds the annual French
dinner in her home, where students cook
various French foods. The club also plays an
active role in Bethany Colleges annual For-
eign Language Day activities.

Bottom Row: Amanda Cooper, TonI Sutton, Kate
Butler, Kathy Arottl, Latlcla Lafosse, Second Row:
Judy BUUslts. Butch McBrlde, Advisor, Dr. Nelson.

Suzanne McQuiston, Advisor, Michael Schmich,
and Ida Cecchini.

German Club
The German Club has been very active this year.
They have been responsible for arranging two im-
portant and memorable events. In October the club
sponsored the annual October Fest, held in the caf-

eteria. The German club decorated the caf with
various German flags. When Christmas rolled
around, the club organized the tri-language dinner
and also went caroling. Other activities Included
trips to Pittsburgh and eating In German restau-
rants. Most of the members include: Suzanne Mc-
Quiston, Ida Chichini, Sam Foreman, Melissa
LaMasters, Bill Alexander, John Kell, Richi
Sweeney and Advisor, Mike Schmich.

Spanish Club
The Spanich Club managed to stay quite

active this year with several activities.

Some of the major activies involved attend-

ing foreign language films and sponsoring
cluv members, Ed Leberore and Derek
Stubbs In a foreign language competition.

The club was also involved in going off

campus to hear lectures as well as bringing

lecturers to Bethany. Advisor, Dr. Perez

livened up club activities with an occa-

sional party.
Bottom Row: Jenn Hodgdon. Rob Baran. Top Row: Tony
Tamules, Dlan Dantry, Rhonda Lelsten, Derek Stubbs,

Dave Douglas, Ed Liberatore and Advisor, Dr. Perez.
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HONORARY

BETA BETA BETA

Tri-Beta is an honorary society

for students involved in the

biological sciences. The
objective of Tri— Beta is is to

stimulate sound scholarship

and encourage investigation of

the life sciences.

SIGMA TAU EPSILON

Sigma Tau Epsilon is a
local music honorary.

The members of this

society show musical
ability over four

semesters in one of the

many Bethany music
programs such as

Choir, Jazz Band, and
Chamber Ensemble.
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SOCIETIES

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS

The Society of Professional Journalists was approved
as a club this past year and was alloted money by

SBOG. President Henry J. Howard and Vice-President

Dale Roberts attended the annual convention in

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The group will be writing newsletters and
participating in SPJ's Project Watchdog among other

activities. This society has Great Expectations.

Honoraries 137



Alpha Psi Omega

Alpha PsI Omega Is a

nationally recognized
society In dramatics,
which recognizes stu-

dents who have made
significant contribu-
tions to campus dramat-

ics

Current members In-

clude: Christine Bogusz,

Eric Seller, Krlsten
Clark, Karen Mc-
Conahy, Carol Suder,

Kim Pratt, Eric John-
ston, Jennifer Schnei-

der, Jeff Fisher, Saralyn

Dague, Tom Campbell,

Jamie Shehan, Doug
Dillon, Ed Baney, Jeff

Moyer, El Still, Craig

Kreutzer.

Gamma Sigma Kappa

Gamma Sigma Kappa,
an honorary scholastic

fraternity, recognizes
students maintaining a

scholarship index of

3.70 for four consecu-

tive semesters, with no
semester falling below
3.0.

Current members in-

clude: Jeff Carey, Cathy
Gabor, Amy Zabrucky,
Jennifer Weekly, Frank
Schuler, Enid Cobb,
Joanl Graf, Julie
Demchak, Ann Crowley,

Parry Natale, Perry
Pritchard, Mlchele
Smith, Tom Campbell.

Omicron Delta Epsllon

Omlcron Delta Epsllon,

an International honor
society in economics, is

limited to students who
have completed a mini-

mum of 16 semester
hours of economics
which must include ei-

ther Economics 201 or

302 and who have
achieved both a depart-

mental and overall
grade point aberage of

3.25 or better.

Current members in-

clude: Tracy Fichlum,
Jennifer Weekly, Ann
Crowley , Kim Tracy,
Doug Petit, Perry Natale.

Phi Delta Psi

Phi Delta Psi, a physical

education honorary, en-

courages scholarship,

leadership, fellowship

and participation in de-

partmental activities.

To be eligible, students

must achieve a grade
point average of at least

3.0 and be at the second

semester of the sopho-

more year

Current members in-

clude: Dean Plskor,
Dave Starkey, Neal
Kopp, Mary Gallagher,

Eric Sage, Robyn Sayre.

Pi Gamma Mu

Pi Gamma Mu, recog-

nizes outstanding stu-

dents in Social Science

disciplines, including
Political Science, Eco-

nomics, Sociology, His-

tory, International Rela-

tions and Social
Psychology.

Current members In-

clude: Kim Tracey, Da-
vid Burkle, J.H.
Mahaney, Sherry Gosse-

lln, John Richards

Kappa Mu Epsilon

The purpose of Kappa
Mu Epsllon, the nation-

al mathematics honor
society, is to furhter in-

terset of mathmeatlcs
on the undergraduate
level and to provide a

means of recognition.

Current members in-

clude: Tim Vittorlo, Ju-

lie Demchak, Mike Gal-

lo, Rob Petrovich.
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Phi Alpha Theta

Phi Alpha Theta recog-

nizes honor In the study

of history. Membership
Is limited to students

with a 1 2 hour of history

completion and a GPA
in history of 3.1. Mem-
bers must also rank in

the upper 35% of their

class.

Current members in-

clude: William York,
Rob Baran, Chris Gran-
ville, Greg Heilmier

Sigma Delta Pi

Sigma Delta PI is an
honor society for excel-

lence in the study of the

Spanish language and
the literature and cul-

ture of the Spanish peo-

ples, students who are

at least second semester

sophomores, have a

high scholastic index
and have completed at

least one course In ad-

vanced Spanish litera-

ture are eligible for

membership.
Current members In-

clude: Jennifer Hodgen
and Andrea Pertz.

Lambda Iota Tau

Lambda lota Tau is an
international society
wlch encourages and re-

wards students who
demonstrate excellence

in literary studies. Mem-
bership is limited to Jun-

iors and senlores with at

least a 3.0 grade point

average or better.

Current members in-

clude: Tom Campbell
Enid Cobb, Cathy
Gabor, Jeff Fisher.

Alpha Beta Gamma

Alpha Beta Gamma is

an honorary organiza-

tion in education dedi-

cated to recognizing pro-

fesslonal concern,
involvement and experi-

ence in education.

Current members in-

clude: Katherine Cald-

well, Carol Suder, Susie

Shears. Chante Gayton,

Clare Hoy, Denlse Sun-
day, Ann Plsaneschl,

Christine Schwarzel.

Kalon

Bethany Kalon recog-

nizes students who have
demostrated leadership

in student activities and
have been constructive

citizens of the college

community.
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FOREVER
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UP UP
AND

AWAY!
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Bethany's annual Spring Week-
end was held on April 28-29. All

of the activities were held under
or around a giant curcus tent next
to the field house.
The weekend kicked off with a
concert on Friday night by Otis

Day and the Knights. They played
such Animal House favorites as
"Louie, Louie" and "Twist and
Shout." Students danced and
danced, infact two Bethany stu-

dents. Amy Dolan and Jim
Schmidt had the pleasure of join-

ing Otis Day on stage for their own
version of "Shout!"
Saturday afternoon during a pic-

nic luch, comedian Rick Ariles en-
tertained everyone by poking fun

[ethany College and even a
ievA studnets. There were chari-

|rist3l,/a palm reader, a juggler

miniature, golf. W^
jQrl^fe throug^il^
' lever the)

"Bar

/

;ay nigtrt, G>^e Cotton, d
ip >ior foici sing^ with Bethany

'O stijr:':;nt^ p®itormed to

Q; 'T anninj
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MAY MORNING
BREAKFAST

The annual May Morning Breakfast was held on May 6th. This

event is held in honor of our senior women and is sponored
by the Panhellenic Council.

Each year a highly admired woman who usually has some
connection with Bethany whether it be an alumni or in this

years case the Presidents wife, Susie Cummins is asked to

address the audience.
Susie Cummins, who in her first year at Bethany has been a
tremendous influence on the women in the Bethany com-
munity was the most appropriate candidate for this year's

guest speaker. Her topic was entitled, "You Are Loved."
This 42nd annual event called upon the Bethany men to serve

breakfast and offer us some "breakfast entertainment." Perry

Pritchord did just that by providing elegant piano music. The
Aleece C, Gresham Leadership award was presented to Carol

Suder, a senior who is also the freshman programming as-

sistant.

Above: Mike Yost the perfect tiost. Below: Perry Pritchord, Breakfast Enter-

tainment
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS

vuu
\ s the book and the year come to a dose we look back on

the events that have occurred at Bethany and around the

world during 1989. We have seen the installation of two

new Presidents, on the national level President Bush, and

Bethany's own President Cummins. We at Bethany have

also seen the arrival of a new Dean of Faculty-Dean Bernard.

While students are busy at Bethany whether they stop to

think about it or not things are going on around them. 1989
has been characterized with not only progress but some loses

as well. The queen of comedy, Lucille Ball has left our world

leaving behind her lifetime of comedy for all to enjoy. Andy
Warhol has also passed on and has left phenomenal artwork

for the world to enjoy and remember him by.

Although this may be the closing to 1989's Great Ex-

pectation it is the only the beginning of more to come.
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HONORS DAY
Honors Day and the Honors day convocation is charaaerized by many
forms of recognition. The 1989 Honors Day convocation recognized

many students for their accomplishments.

The ceremony begins with the senior class promendading in their

graduation gowns, a forshadowing of what is yet to come. The faculty

members dawned in their robes follow and proceed to the front of

Commencement Hall.

Once the introduaion is completed, the distribution of honors is

underway.

Firsr, the Woolery Cup award and the Anna Ruth Bourne award are

given to the housing units with the highest grade point average. This

year Kappa Delta and Phi Kapp Tau received such honors.

The announcement of outstanding junior man and outstanding junior

women is infomration that is always eagerly awaited. This year it was no

surprise when the outstanding junior man award was shared by an

oustanding dynamic duo. Tony Tamules and Ed Coleman were the

campus leaders that were recognized with this award. The ous-

tanding junior women award is also received by someone highly

deserving, Jen Shneider has certainly excelled in involvement and in

academics.

Next, new members of Honorary Societies are recognized, which
include Kalon and Gamma Sigma Kappa. Before the ceremony

comes to an end the best is always saved for last. The oustanding

Senior man and women are honored for their accomplishments.

There was no doubt that leadership and campus services were taken

into account when Dave Douglas was awarded with this honor.

Also, outstanding academic excellence combined with unyielding

campus involvement were faaors that made Joani Graf the most

suitable candidate for this honor.

Finally, honors day continued with a "tea" on the President's lawn

and a taste of what Commencement has in store for our seniors.

Outstanding Senior Women, Joan Graf and Outstanding Senior Man, Dave Douglas, receiving their awards.

Left: Outsanding Junior Women, Jenn Shneider receives her award

from Mr. Taylor. Bottom: Conversing at the Honors Day Tea are Chris

Schwartzel and Troy Costain.
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The Honors Day Tea is enjoyed by proud students and proud parents.

President Cummins welcomes guest to the Honors Day Tea held on the lawn of Recognized students enjoy the Honors Day Tea and a chance to "chat" with

Pendelton Heights. the President.

S

Outstanding Junior Men, Ed Colemen and Tony Tamules receive their honors from Darlene Nicholson.
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AROUND

College Inn . . . Bethany's version of a con-

venience score. f

'^

A visit a day keeps the sickness away.

tMBmiiiiiii&iii" r-' '"S

If you've got the time . . . they've got the beer . . .
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TOWN . .

f:n mt

Bethany's Playground

^y f

Ping-pong partners 'till the end!

On the road to Bethany —
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Fan or fowl? You gotta have friends .
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WE'RE
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^^I Wandered Lonely As A
Cloud'F^^

/ WANDERED lonely as a cloud

Thatfloats on high o'er vales and hills,

When all at one I saw a crowd,

A host, ofgolden daffodils;

Beside the lake, beneath the trees,

Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Continuous as the stars that shine

And twinkle on the milky way.

They stretched in never-ending line

Along the margin of a bay;

Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.

The waves beside them danced; but they

Out-did the sparkling waves in glee:

A poet could not but be gay,

In such a jocund company:
I gazed-and gazed — but little thought

What wealth the show to me had brought:

For oft, when on my couch I lie

In vacant or in pensive mood.
Theyflash upon that inward eye

Which is the bliss of solitude;

And then my heart with pleasure fills.

And dances with the daffodils. — Wordworth.
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GREAT
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/^ n May 28, 1989 the graduating class took part in their final ceremony at Bethany

College before crossing over into Alumni status.

Although the sun was shining brightly, there had been rain for several days preceeding

graduation so the ceremony was held inside at the fieldhouse.

President Duane E. Cummins kicked off the ceremony with optimistic opening remarks.

Cummins also explained that Gov. Gaston Kaperton, who was to be the quest speaker

at the ceremony would be unable to be there to address the graduating class because he

had lost his father over the weekend.

The ceremony ran smoothly with several students recieving the honors of cumm laud,

magna cum laud and summa cum laud.

Outstanding seniors Joani Graf and David Douglas delivered optimistic speeches to

their peers concerning the importance of keeping friendships and experiences that had

been part of their college years with them for life; while learning and growing from

them.

We say farewell and good luck to our graduating class and have the "Greatest

Expectations" for their future.
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